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ABSTRACT

The Canadian money rnarket was formally established by the

Bank of canada in the earry 1950rs in an effort to improve the

effectiveness of the Bankrs ability to direct and infruence the

state of the canadian economy. By a series of moves, the Bank

of canada broadened the market for governnent of canada treasury

bills to include not only the banking connunity but also invest-

nent dealers, industrial corporations and individuars. As the

money market grew, new instruuents and techniques were developed

and new institutions rnade use of the facitities of the noney

market making more efficient the flow of short-term capital within

Canada.

section r outrines in some detair the steps involved in

the establishment of a money market in canada. The history of

the money market is traced through the early tg3o's down to the

middre 1950 I s with our attention drawn towards the role played

by governnent of canada treasury bitls in the early years of the

money marketts development

rn section rr the roles of sorne of the rnore impottant

participants in the canadian money market are outrined. The

Bank of canada and the commercial banks are the dominant

institutions directry involved 1n the money narket. The conmercial
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banks are playing an increasingly inportant role in the activities

of the noney market as a result of revisions to the Bank Act in

L967. Sales finance companies and others such as non-financial

corporations now are major participants in the money market both

as borrowers and as lenders.

Section III deals specifically with the money narket as it

is found in lfianitoba. The province of Manitoba's activities in

the money narket are dominated by four major types of institutions.

First of all there are the grain conpanies with head offices in

Winnipeg who finance to a considerable degree the movement of grain

in Canada by means of short-tern capi-ta1 borrowed through the

money market. The second major borrower is the provincial govern-

ment who, through successive issues of short-tern bonds and then

treasury bills, has been an active money market participant since

the tate Ig50's. Thirdty, there are a nurnber of public utilities

and other corporations that have, from tirne to time, made use of

the money narket as a source of short-term finance. The fourth

main group of money market participants in Manitoba are the large

life insurance and mutual fund companj-es with head offices

located in Winnipeg. These companies are najor short-term lenders.

The facilities of Canada's money market have been used

by Manitoba institutions ever since the early 1950ts and its use

increased substantially in the early 1960's when the grain companies
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entered the uarket. However, in recent years Manitoba's use of

the money market has decLined sornewhat. This decrine can be

contributed to the narrowing trend of the spread between money

rnarket interest rates and bank borrowing costs naking, in the

process, noney narket borrowings less attractive.

However, Manitoba, in the past has made fairly extensi_ve

use of the facili,ties of the canadian money narket and it has

contributed a number of innovations to the narket - namely grain

paper and provinciar treasury bi11s. These aetivities and innova-

tions have shown that Manitoba has sophisticated financial

otgaDj-zations and personner with a high degree of expertise in

a relatively little known aspect of finance, and these attributes

have contrtbuted towards the estabrishnent in canada of a more

national financial system.
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Fellowship.
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Obtaining a precise definition of the Canadian money

market v/as a difficult undertaking because the narket has been

constantly evolving and changing. In addition, another factor

that complicated a definition of the money market was the fact

that the noney market had no sharp boundary lines setting it

off fror¿ other Canadian financial narkets. In fact, the money

market was not one market but was in reality a collection of

nany markets, for example the Call Loan market, the Treasury

BiIl market, the markets for Municipal, Provincial and Federal

bonds, and the narket for Corporate short-term bonds and notes.

One of the writers who has tried to define what was

meant by the term money market defined it in the following

terms:

The term money rnarket has a fairly conmon and precise
usage in Canada. According to this usage it relates to
transactions involving Government of Canada treasury
bills and bonds with less than three years to naturity
(in addition to central bank loans to banks and
dealers).1

We found this definition to be too restrictive in that

it omitted all transactions involving the short-term obligations

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

lWilliam C. Hood, Financing of Econonic Activity in
CanAda (Ottawa: The Royal Comrnission on Canada's Econornj-c
Prospects, 1959), p. lln.
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of industrial corporations as lvell as the obligations of the

provinciaL and nunicipal governments. Atl of these institutions

have been very active participants in the noney market. A nore

general and broader definition of the noney market was, therefore,

required. Mr. Graham Towers, former Governor of the Bank of

Canada gave a broad definition to a parliamentary conmittee j.n

1954.

I think a general definition would include any
markets for financial assets in which individuals,
corporations and financial institutions j.nvest their
short-term funds, and in which a certain amount of
turnover . . . goes on fairly continuously. It is a
market for the tenporary employment of cash ba1ances.2

The tern "tenporary employment of cash balances" v/as

the key to any generalized definitÍon of the money market as

the nain characteristlc of a noney market consisted of the

equating of the supply of and denand for short-term funds.

The prine function of a mature money market is
to equate supply and demand of short-term capital ...3

Thus, the noney narket can be said to have enconpassed

the activities of the Federal, Provincial and Municlpal

governments, investment dealers, financial institutions,

20anada, House of Commons, Proceedings of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Conmerce, L954, p. 845.

3Investment Dealers' Association of Canada, Sgbrnission
to the Royal Conmissiog on Banking and Finance, June Lg6Z,
Appendix G, p. 445.



industriar corporations and individuaLs in either temporarj_ly

lending or borrowing cash balances through the medium of debt

instrunents varying in term frou as 1itt1e as a few hours to

up to three years.

WIIY A MONEY MARIGT?

A noney narket has fulfilted a great number of needs.

For the individual or corporation wj.th temporary surprus funds

a money narket has provided attractive opportunities for

investrnent. on the other hand, for individuats or institutions

borrowing funds a uoney market has provided short-term funds at

rates of i.nterest usuarly lower than courd be obtained fron

conventionar lenders such as the banks. rn addition, for both

the lender and borrower a noney narket has provided a nechanism

whereby the effects of temporary cash fluctuations rnay be snoothed

over. That is, those firms that from time to tine have funds 1n

excess of their operational needs rent these funds to those

firms that at that tine were short of operationar funds with

the result that although each firm may have had fluctuating

cash flows, firms as a group were able to balance a good deal

of their cash needs with the supply of cash available without

resorting to the banking system
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Finally, a money market was one of the mechanisms whereby

the central monetary authorities of a country could influence

and effect monetary policy. The power of a central bank to

influence credit conditions within an economy \ryas greatly

facilitated if a noney narket was existent because it was in

the money market that the use of open narket operations became

most effective. As J.S.C. Vùilson wrote :

In the absence of a short-term money narket, the
central bank 1n the country concerned is by no means
entirely powerless to control the activities of the
commercial banks and thereby the supply of money that
is made available to the economy. In these circunstances,
however, 1f the central bank is to exert more than a
noral authority, it rnust usually be prepared to intervene
directly to control cornmercial bank liquidity and interest
rates. Yet in its formative years, when these conditions
are most likely to apply, the central bank wilf be feeling
its way and somewhat loath to adopt measures that smack
too obviously of dictation, since in the successful
implementation of their policies the authorities must
always depend to quite a considerable extent on the
co-operation of the rest of the financial- conmunity.

By the way of contrast, where a narket in short-tern
monetary assets already exists, the central bank can
buy or sell the relevant securities in the open market
and thereby exert an influence both on yields and on
money rates consistent wÍth the reactions of market
institutions. Such indirect action, though it may be
supplemented by other measures, is likely to facilitate
a snoothness in adjustnent that is inprobable when the
authorities are obliged to depend solely on the direct
variation of bank liquidity and/or of interest rates.
In addition, the comrnercial banks can resort to the
short-term narket for the purpose of employing their
temporarily surplus funds or, whenever necessary, of
restoring depleted cash reserves to their required levet.4

4¡.s.c. \4lilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del T,avoro Quarterly Review, Vol. 44,
M"rch 1958, Pp. rãÃzF
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A money market also has acted as an indicator of credÍt

conditions. A noney market absorbed temporarily excess funds

and it quickly reflected changes in other financial markets

through changes in the level of its interest rates. As such

it has acted as a guide to monetary policy and it has provided

an area where the Bank of canada courd come into direct contact

with the financial narkets of Canada. The financial conmunity,

on the other hand, has looked to the behavior of the noney

market as an indicator of the monetary authority's policy.

In short, a money market mobillzed short-term funds

which was to the benefit of each institution either rending or

borrowing these funds and the money market has operated as one

of the vehicles through which the nonetary authorities have

influenced and directed the behavior of the Canadian economy.

MONEY IIARI(ET TNSTRI]MENTS

There have been nunerous debt instrurnents sold in the

money market by the various borrowers that make use of the

money narket to raise temporary funds. The investments as werl

as the role of each of the major participants in the market

will be examined in detail Later, but for convenience they have

been summarLzed in Table I.



Security

Day to Day Loans

Treasury Bills

Short-Tern Bonds

TABI,E I

C.ANADIAN MONEY-MARKET INIIESTMENTS

Obligation of

Dealers

Ciovernnent of Canada
Provinces

Governrnent of Canada
Provinces

Finance Paper or Finance Conpanies
Acceptance Paper
Buy-Backs Dealers

Commercj-al Paper Corporations

Tern Deposits Banks
Trust Conpanies

U.S. Bank Swaps Banks

Deposit Receípts Banks
Trust Conpanies

Usual Basis

Yield Basis

Discounted
Discounted

Yield Basis
Yield Basis

Discounted
Yield Basis
Yie1d Basis

YieId Basis

Yield Basis
Yield Basis

Yield Basis

Yield Basis
Yield Basis

Discounted
Bankers
Aceeptances

Secondary
Market

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
No

No

No
No

No

No
No

YesBanks



SECTTON I

TIIE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CANADIAN MONEY MARKET



CHAPTER II

TIIE EARLY HISTORY OF THE MONEY MARI{ET

Before 1930 there rÀras no organized short-term market in

Canada.S Any funds that were invested for short periods of

time were invested in ei-ther the New York or London money

markets. The first step in the long road to the establÍshment

of a Canadian money market occurred in 1933 when the MacMillan

Conmission was established by Parliament to study "Banking and

Currency in Canada". Its objectives, among others, were to

examine the provisions and effectiveness of the existing

legislation in Canada as well as to determine "the advisability

of establishing a Central Banking Institution".6

It was a year before the Bank of Canada Act was established

by Parliament, incorporating many of the recomnendations of the

MacMillan Comrnission including provisions providing the new

central banking institutÍon with sufficient powers to enable it

to engage in open narket operations and to invest without limit

in certain short-term securities.T As a contemporary writer

said: \

SBr.tce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Cambridge:
Harvard University, 196I), p. 9.

6r¡io. p. 9.
-rL7r¡ia. p. 10.

-
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These short-term securities will no doubt for the
most part be treasury biIls, and greater use of these
bills by the provinces may be encouraged by the Bank
in an effort to build up a short-term money narket in
Canada. The policy of the Dominion Government in this
regard may be inferred from thè action of the Minister
of Finance during the past year, in calling for tenders
for short-term issues.ö

It was in March of 1934 that the governnent through the

Bank of Canada began auctioning three month treasury bitls on

a regular basis.9 This action was no doubt designed to assist

the Bank of Canada in carrying out its new nonetary responsibilities

as well as to provide for relatively inexpensive treasury borrowings

for the government. The anount of treasury bills outstanding was

gradually j.ncreased as both the Bank of canada and the commerciar

banks became more familiar with this new financiar instrument

until by the beginning of 1937 there was gl50 mirl-ion of treasury

bills outstanding.

This rudinentary form of a money market was established

purposely by the Bank of canada. Evidence from its earry Annua1

Reports pointed out this active promotion of the new market in

treasury bi1ts.

It is universally recognized that a central bank is
hampered in its operations where an active bill narket
does not exist. Few countrj-es, however, have the bÍll

8e. w. Rogers, ttThe Bank of Canada" , Journal of the
Canajl:lan.gr"k."s Association, October L934, p. 32.

9Bruce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Canbridge:
Harvard University, 1961), p. 1I.



narket they would like. Under present condi-tj-ons a
fairly satisfactory market can be established, if there
is a sufficlent volune of Treasury biJ-ls, if there is a
good institutional distribution of these, and, in
particular, if it is the commercial banksr policy to
hold Treasury bi1ls as their secondary reserve. The
mere existence of a central bank at once widens and
strengthens the market for first class bilIs, since
the central bank itself will be a large holder and
will engage in purchases and sales in pursuance of its
open market policy, and for other reasons. In so doing,
it is likely to have the effect of steadying the rate.
The Bank of Canada can, I feel, claim that it has been
of assistance in both these respects.

In times past, New York call loans and bankers'
acceptances were, to a large extent, regarded as the
secondary reserve of Canadian banks. Fluctuating
exchange rates have particularly ruled out these items
as neans of ernployment of that portion of a bank's
Canadian assets which need not be kept Ín cash, but
which can be convertible into cash, in large volume
and without sacrifice, at a moment's notice. Canada
has beer! lacking in facilities of'this kind. I hope
the deficiency will be renedied. Treasury bills can
be made to play an increasingly irnportant part in our
banking life, if further experience and a further
widening of the market demonstrate - as I believe they
will - the utility of this forn of temporary Ínvestnent.
Ore should not think of such BitLs as being a rneans of
cheap governmental financing, and nothing more.lO

At the Second Annual Meeting of the Bank of Canada,

the governor, Mr. Grahan Towers indicated that his high hopes

for the establisfunent of a short-term market had diminished.

10

loBank of
Generaf Meeting
Pp. 16-17.

Canada, Report
of Shareholders

of Proceedings_, First Anuual
February 25th, 1936, Ottawa,
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I referred last year to the desirability of an active
bill market, and expressed hope that we shoufd rnake some
progress towards the establishment of such a market in
this country, at least so far as Dominion Government
Treasury Bills are concerned. One rnust recognize, however,
that the goal is a long way off. I feel it is quite
like1y that if money conditions ever become less easy
than they have been in the last few years, Treasury Bills
may be rather neglected, and that holders may tend to allow
their Bil1s to run off through a desire to obtain
additional cash. Such development would caII for the
refunding of a suitable portion - perhaps a substantial
portion - of the Bills now outstanding. The market
wouLd then be short of assets which can properly be
cLassified as second line reserves.

ï think it is probable that experience over a period
of years, and of a variety of conditions in the money
market, wilr be necess?fy before we achieve a satisfactory
bill market in Canada.11

In the early years it was the chartered banks that

created the denand for the treasury birt market as the dealings

were usually arways between the Bank of canada and the conmercial

banks. Banks did not as a general rure deal anongst themselves.

There were several reasons for this: (i) the Bank of
Canada, given the chosen teveL of rates, always operated
with a narrow spread between its buying and selling
prices for bilLs, thereby reducing the risk of loss and
ensuring their liquidity; (ii) di-rect sale to the Bank
of Canada enabled a chartered bank to adjust its cash
position without the delay assocj.ated with going through
the clearing; and (iii) sales nade to the central bank
would be concealed from the prying eyes of conpetitors.l2

llBank of Canada, Report of proceedings, Second Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders, February 2ïrd,, L7ST, Ottawa,
p. 13.

12¡.S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale de1 Lavoro Quarterl_y Review, yo\. 44, March
1958, p. 20.
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During this early period 8 to 20 million dollars worth

of treasury bills had at one time or another been held outside

the banking system.l3 These bills were predominately held by

foreign investors because although the investnent dealers had

purchased a few bills fron tine to tirne they never maintained

an inventory of bil1s during the 1930's. It was not until

World War II that the investment dealers began looking seriously

at the advantages of holding sizeable inventories of treasury

bills but no action in this regard was taken at that time as

the growth in treasury bills and consequently the narket was

very slow.14 Contributing to this sl-ow growth was the fact

that short-term interest rates were extremely low and there ïvas

not a great deal of incentj.ve for individuals to invest in

short-term assets such as treasury bills. For exarnple, as

Table II shows, by 1941 (eight years after the introduction of

treasury bills) there was only $270 nillion of treasury bills

outstanding and there was no change at all in the number of

treasury bills outstanding from 1945 until 1953.

13B"uc" Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Canrbridge:
Harvard University, 1961), þ. L4.

14.1 .S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Ivlarket Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Review, tIoL. 44, March
1958, p. 21.



TABI,E II

GOVER¡{MENT OF CANADA TREASURY BILLS OUTSTANDING

Year
End

1935
1936
L937
1938
I939
1940
l-94t

1945
L946
L947
1948
L949
1950
1951
1962
1953
]-954

$
Million

93
150
r50
155
155
230
270

450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
650
780

1ä

Source: Bank of Canada
February 1939,
and Financial

Statistical Summary
p. 23; Dec. L942 - Jan. L943, p.

Supplenent L957, p. 35.
9;



After the initial introduction of treasury bills into

Canada in 1934 there ca;me a long period of official silence

and it ïeas not until 1953 that there was another official

announcement by the Bank of Canada concerning the establishment

of a rnoney market. This silence for over fifteen years was due

partly to the Second World lVar and its aftermath and the resulting

fÍnancial problems and partly to the fact that monetary policy

to restrict credit by means of open market operations 'ü/as not

seriously used prior to 195O.15 When, however, the Bank of

Canada finatly did come to utilize open narket operations in the

early 1950's to restrict credit conditions it found that the

establishment of a money market was desireable in order to

facilitate the Bank's activities and nake its policies more

effective.

The Bank of Canada's early position regarding the

establishnent of a money market in Canada was set out in its

1953 Annual Report.

A broad and active demand for short-term securities
is an essential feature of an effectively functioning
money narket. The Bank of Canada has always endeavored
to encourage the growth of a short-term market in this
country and several further.,steps in this direction were
taken during 1953. . . . Development of a broader narket
in Treasury bills and short bonds is of value to chartered
banks wishing to adjust their cash positions either by
increasing or reducing their portfolios.16

14

lSBruce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Marke! (Canbridge:
Harvard University, 1961), p. 15. and p. 32.

l6gank of Canada, Annua1 Report, Ottawa, Ig53, p. 8.
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The Governor of the Bank of Canada, Mr. Graham Towers

gave his views concerning the establishment of a money market

to a Parliamentary Committee.

In general, I believe that one can say that the function
of a noney market is basj-cally the same as that of any
market j-n a competitive economy whether it deals in
financj.al or physical assets. A good market, by promoting
wide competition between sellers and providing wide choices
to users, tends to distribute resources where they are used
with naximun efficiency. Short-term capital, like any
other connodity or service, is like1y to be forthcoming in
optimun amounts and to be most efficiently used if it is
subject to the incentives and disciplines which are
provided by a broad market. In Canada, where I think we
can Look forward to rapid growth and a correspondingly
large demand for capital, and where there is considerable
scope for Canadian capital to disp'lace external sources
of financing, we clearly need to use our own sources of
short-term as well as long-term capital as effectively as
possible. Moreover, the kind of financial nachinery
needed to provide a good short-term Governnent securities
market witl also help to provide better facilitÍes for
long-tern f inancing. f 7

By these pronouncenents the Bank of Canada conmitted

itself to the fornal establishment of a noney market in Canada.

L7}anada, House of Conmons,
Committee on Banking and Comrnerce,

Proceedings oj! the Standing
Ottawa, L954, p. 846.



CHAPTER III

FORMAL ESTABLISHMENT OF TIIE MONEY MARI(ET

As mentioned, by 1953 the Bank of Canada was determined

to establish a noney market in Canada so as to facilitate the

effective implementation of its open market operations in

treasury bitls. In order for the Bank of Canada to conduct

open market operations on a large scale it was imperative that

the narket for treasury bills be expanded greatly to include

investors beyond the banking systen. To do this the Bank of

Canada required the active participation in the money narket of

the investment dealers who had built up very extensj-ve relation-

ships with the investing public as a result of their underwriting

and stock brokerage activities and who were thus ideally suited

to broaden the market for treasury bills.

For the investment dealers to participate in and to

extend the market in treasury bills to the public and to non-

fi.nancial corporatj-ons, it was necessary that the dealers have

more adequate financial resources available to them. Therefore,

in January 1953 in order to inprove the financial resources of

the investment community a number of investment dealers who

were already active in the long-term government security market

were granted access to credit at the Bank of Canada - a privilege
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that had previously only been granted to the commercial banks.18

The credit that was extended by the Bank of Canada to

the dealers \¡/as by means of repurchase agreements because the

Bank of Canada was not authorized to extend direct credit to

those outslde the banking system. Under the arrangement that

was developed a dealer would sell government securiti-es to the

Bank of Canada with the understanding that they would repurchase

the securities at a Later date with the difference between the

buying and selLing prices constituting the interest cost to the

dealers. The interest rates charged for this service were

lower than the rates charged on loans by the connercial banks

so as to encourage the dealers to hold treasury bills in their

inventories for resale to non-bank investo"s.19

The houses concerned were drawn fron firms that already
acted as jobbers Ín the market for short-term government
securities. Their lines of credit were based on their
volume of business, the range of their contacts in the
money market, and theÍr understanding of the relevant
mechanism, aLL of which were taken as indications of
their ultimate capaci-ty to undertake expanded operations
in Treasury Bills. To distinguish then from other dealers
in securities, they cane to'be referred to as "¡obbers",
though this tern is not invariably applied.2O

r8¡.s.c.
Banca Nazional-e
1953, p. ,1.

19,1.s.c.
Banca Nazionale
1958, p. 2I.

,o9.,

Itlilson, "The Canadian Money
del Lavoro Quarterly Review,

Wilson, "The Canadian Money
del Lavoro Quarterly Review,

p. 22.

Market Experinent",
YoL. 44, March

Market Experiment",
YoL. 44, March
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Originally there were twenty dealers who voluntarily

tried their hand at this new business but subsequently a nunber

of them dropped out untÍl only twetve dealers remained.2l As

the noney narket developed and expanded and as dea:lers gained

more expertise additional dealers joined the market until there

were fi-fteerr investnent dealers actively engaged in money narket

actj-vj-ties.22

The granting to i-nvestnent dealers of lines of credit wÍth

the Bank of Canada was the tirst of a series of steps in the

forrnation of a viable money narket operation in Canada. The

credit arrangements were provided by the Bank of Canada on a

more or less steady basis for about one and a half years with

the maximum amount of repurchase agreements outstanding during

that time reaching $73 million in June 1954 as can be seen from

Table III.

TIIE DAY-TO.DAY LOAN MARI{ET

By April 1954 the Bank of Canada thought that the

fledgling money narket was ready for the next step in its

developnent.23 At that time the chartered banks were invited

2lrbid. , p. 2L.
r-

22¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money
Market and Instruments", The Canadian Banker, Vo1. 78,
Autumn 1966, p. 81.

23.1 
. S .C . Wil-sorl , "The Canadian Money Market Experiment" ,

Banca Nazionale de1 Lavoro Quarterly Review, YoL. 44, March
1958, p. 22.



TABI,E T I T

CAIIADIAN CO\¡ERI'TMENT SECURITIES IffiLD
CAI{ADA TJNDER PURCHASE AND RESAI,E

Year

1953

End of

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

January
February
March
April
I[av
June
JuIy
August
September
October
November
December

($ millions)

Amount Outstanding

End of Maximum
Month During Month

BY THE BANK OF

AGREEMENTS

19

L954

8
5

L2
t1
L7
22
16
23
2L
I3
I6
22

IO
9

16
I3
L7
22
23
25
26
2T
19
23

25
31
28
39

^:

L4

l

Source: Bank of Canada Statistical Sumnary
Financial Supplement 1954, p. 50.

27
37
35
40
43
,:

32
5
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to replace the Bank of Canada in making available to the money

market dearers facil-ities for borrowing substantial anounts of

money to finance their treasury b111 inventories. This action

Led to the introduction of what became known as day-to-day

loans. As the Bank of Canada stated:

The introduction in nid-June of what are knorrn as
day-to-day loans was an important development affecting
both banking practices and the short-term securities
market or "money market.tt These loans are made by
chartered banks against the pledge of treasury bil1s
and Government of Canada bonds naturing within three
years. The borrowers are those bond deaters who are
prepared to act as jobbers in the short-tern market and
who have entered into purchase and resal_e arrangenents
with the Bank of Canada. Day-to-day loans may be called
for payment at any tine and the willingness of the Bank
of Canada to purchase securities under resale agreements
provides an underlying assurance of 1iquidity ... Day-
to-day loans from the chartered banks ... varied between
a low of $44 nillion and a high of gI35 rnillion, and
Bank of Canada facilities were infrequently used.24

The day-to-day loans nade by the cornmercial banks were

far rnore riquid than their call roans and as such carried a

lower rate of interest. call loans had been found to be not

really carlabre in practice because of rong established bank-

customer relationships.2S The Bank of canada wanted to introduce

a more liquid type of loan into the financiar systen which would

not be subject to the interaction of personal rel-ationships.

ZABlank of Canada, Annual Report Lg54, p. 11.

25¡.s.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionate del Lavoro Quarterly Review, t{o]-. 44, March
1958, p. 22.
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This liquidity was found in the new day-to-day loan, and when

one of these loans was called by the bank it was treated as a

normal eventuality and not as an onerous imposition on the

investnent dealer.

A nore general description of the characteristics of the

day-to-day loan was given by J.J. Dowsley and Hart Buck.

Day-to-day loans are terminabl_e by either party, provided
notice Ís given before 12 noon. The only securities
acceptable for collateral are Government and Canada Treasury
Bills and bonds, with not longer than three years to run,
and bankers' acceptances drawn on another bank. Margin
requirements are not onerous, and the lending rates are
very competitive between banks. The rates are determined
through over-the-counter negotiations and are kept
competitive with the help of two special "brokers" who
serve on a salaried basis as an information centre for the
banks. The day-to-day loan rate, from its inception, has
generally been below the tender rate for three month
Treasury Bills, enabling the jobbers to earn a snall profit ...26

Table IV shows the growth and development of commercial

bank day-to-day loans from June 1954 to the end of 1955. The

Ioans varied from as low as $44 nillion to as high as $116

nillion. Comparison of this table with Table III showed that

the day-to-day loan introduced in June 1954 superceded repurchase

agreements with the Bank of Canada as the primary source of

funds for the financing of dealer inventories of treasury bi11s.

26¡.1. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money
Market and lnstruments", The Canadian Banker, VoI. 23,
Autunn 1966, p. 82.



TABLE IV

CHARTERED BANK DAY-TO.DAY LOANS

Year End of

f954 June
JulY
August
September
October
November
December

1955 January
February
March
April
May
June
JuIY
August
Septenber
October
November
December

Interest Rates

$ mil-lion Day-to-day loans 91- day
Outstanding daily average Treasury BitIs

56
68
52
63

to2
101

68

22

ol
lo

L.25
r .16
1.06

.95

.96

.78

.76

.69

.69

.98

.97

.77
r .11
1 .1r
1 .36
L.64
1.99
2.20
2.45

47
92
69
99

r16
95

r09
90
44
86
54
56

ol
lo

L.57
r .38
L.32
L.2T
r .18
L.L7
1.08

.99

.90
1 .13
L.23
L.24
I .36
L.43
r .60
L.77
2.O7
2.33
2.59

Source: Bank of Canada
December 1955,

Statistical Srulnary
p. 32L - 322.
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Repurchase agreements ended in June 1954 except for a few loans

during October and November while day-to-day 1oans, starting

in June L954, grew in size to reach $I02 million by October of

that year.

During the first week that the new day-to-day loans were

made the loan rate was set at I.5 per cent, but thereafter, the

rates were determined conpetitiveJy.2T The rates on day-to-day

loans already on the books of a bank could be re-negotiated once

a day, however, in an active narket the rate on new day-to-day

loans could change many times durÍng the course of one day.28

Generally speaking, as can be seen from Table IV the rate on

day-to-day loans was lower than the rate on 9I day treasury bills.

Thi.s spread in rates provided the dealers with a sna1l profit

and provided an incentive for them to carry an inventory of

treasury bills and other short-term goverilnent securities.29

Day-to-day loans becane more inportant to the operations

of the comnerci.al banks as a result of a change in mechanical

technique which was introduced into the worki-ngs of the money

market by the Bank of Canada in June L954. This new technique

27¡.s.C. Wilson, "The canadian Money Market
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly E9yi"*, Vot.
1958, p. 24.

28r¡ia ., p. 24.

-29t¡io., þ.22.

-'

Experinent",
44, March
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comprised the issuance of clearing vouchers by the Bank of Canada

in payment for the treasury bills that it bought frorn the

chartered banks. In the past the banks had received credlt for

their sales to the Bank of Canada on the following day, but with

the clearing voucher system the banks were entitled to credit at

the Bank of Canada only after the vouchers had passed through

the clearing house and this process took another day. The

result was, then, that a bank selling treasury bills received

credit for its funds at the Bank of Canada two days after the

initial sale. On the other hand, since day-to-day loans were

also considered as part of the bank's reserves, a day-to-day

loan called before noon provided a bank with funds the next day.

That is, a day-to-day loan called by a bank before noon was paid

by the dealer that sane day, and credit was received at the Bank

of Canada on the day following the day-to-day loan settlement.

This meant then, that day-to-day loans came to replace treasury

bilts as the banks'most liquid asset and as such, the day-to-day

loan rate v/as usually below the 9I day treasury bill rate.

R. M. Macintosh summarized the effects of the clearing

voucher tecbnique as follows:

Until June the only nethods available for obtaining
Bank of Canada funds immediately were to sell treasury
bills to the Bank of Canada or to borrow from it.
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In practice, the banks have not in the past resorted to
advances from the Bank of Canada for quick cash, partly
because it was easier to seII treasury bills, and partly
because of a tradition against being in debt to the
central bank. However, in order to encourage the use of
the Bank of Canada's facilities for naking advances,
and also to encourage the use of the new day-to-day loan
procedure, the Bank of Canada has recently been paying
for treasury bil1s by neans of ttclearing vouchersrrl
which are recei.ved the day following the sale and which
become Bank of Canada funds only on the succeeding day.
Hence, the proceeds of treasury bi1ls sold to the Bank
of Canada are no longer as "quick" as a net favourable
balance in the clearing settlement. It is; therefore,
more advantageous from the point of view of obtaining
cash reserves, and possibly cheaper in terms of ninimizing
the loss in revenue arising from the sale of assets, for
a chartered bank to call in day-to-day loans rather than
sell treasury bills for quick cash.30

TIM REDISCOT]NT RA1E

In conjunction with the introduction of day-to-day loans

the Bank of Canada announced that it would act as the lender of

last resort for the money market dealers as weII as for the

commercial banks.

In order to encourage the dealers to carry as much
inventory as was consistent with the avaitable supply
of day-to-day money and as a neans of underwriting the
experiment, the Bank of Canada stood prepared to act as
"the post of last resort". Not beiag specifically
authorized to lend to dealers, the Bank arranged to
nake accommodation available up to negotiated limits
to certain deal-ers on the basis of a sale and repurchase

The

3on. m. Macj.ntosh,
Canadian @þI, Vot.

"Broadening the Money Market",
61, Autunn 1954, Pp. 68-69.
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agreement, whenever it proved impossible to raise sufficient
money elsewhere with which to carry i-nventory.3l

Applications for these loans had to be nade by the

dealers before 2 P.M. on any day so as to allow time for the

handling of mechanical detail-s such as the computation of

purchase and repurchase prices. However, in an energency one

or two dealers could be accommodated until up to 3 p.M.32 The

cost to the dealers of this service was the difference between

the sale and repurchase prices which in practice, ìyas equal to

the rediscount rate prevailing at that time, and it was, therefore,

a penalty rate, since it was higher than the day-to-day loan

rate.33

This service was emphasized by the Bank of Canada as a

privilege and not as a right because the deal-ers were required

to tap all other sources of funds first (i.e. from trust,

j-nsurance and industrial companies), before applying to the Bank

of Canada for accorunodation. As the Bank of Canada expressed it:

In standing ready to make such purchases, the purpose
of the Bank is to provide an underlying assurance of
liquidity to the money narket and to encourage the use
of the noney market mechanism in the adjustnent of cash
reserves. The Bank is willing to provide funds to the
market in this way for short periods and makes a charge
equivalent to the Bank Rate. Repurchase of the relative

3l¡.s.C. Wirson, "The canadian Money Market
Banca Nazionale de} Lavoro Quarlerly Review, VoI.
1958, p. 25.

31t¡i4., p. 25.
h

33r¡io ., þ. 25.

-'

Experiment",
44, Marc}:
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securities may be made a.t any time within varying periods
not exceeding 3O days. The average period has been 2!
days. The Bank held securities purchased under resale
agreernents on 62 business days in 1956. The maximum
amount outstanding on any one day was $37 million and
the daily average for the year was $2 nillion.34

Prior to the introduction of this innovation, the effect

of changes in the rediscount rate had been largely psychological.SS

The result of this action \¡ias to now make the rediscount rate a

more effective tool of monetary policy. If a commercial bank

called a day-to-day loan the dealer would try to obtain a loan

from another bank to replace it. However, if credit conditions

were tight the dealer might not be able to obtain another day-to-

day loan fron another bank or lending institution. In such a

case, the dealet may be forced to turn to the Bank of Canada for

accommodation at a penalty discount rate.

The possibility of this action forced the dealers to pay

close attention to the discount rate in order to give them an

indication as to when they might have to bomow from the Bank of

Canada as well as to signal the possible trend in noney market

interest rates.

Since the dealer must always bear in mind the possibility
that he may be forced to turn to the Bank of Canada, he will
pay close attention to the latter's rediscount rate.
Similarly, the chartered banks themselves might find their

34Bank of Canada,

35n. t'¡. Macintosh,
The Canadian Enker, Vot.

Annual Report 1956, p. 45.

"Broadening the Money Market",
61 , Autrunn 1954, p.7I .
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cash reserve positions so tight that they would be forced
either to borrow fro¡n the Bank of Canada or seII treasury
bills on a fal-llng narket, so they too would be influenced
by changes in the central- bank's rate. An increase in the
rate ìÃrould signal a warning of tightness in the money
rnarket, and probably lead to a rise in j-nterest rates on
treasury bilIs, day-to-day loans and eventually other
short-term rates. Conversely, a lowering of the rediscount
rate would tend to promote easier rates throughout the
market. Hence, the broadening of the short-term money
market has made the rediscount rate a more effective
instrument of monetary control by establishing a direct
mechanical relationship between 1t and,the market in
short-term securities .36

O\TER - CERTIFIC.ATION

The over-certification rate was a charge made by a bank

to the money market dealers for daylight overdrafts.

A dealer in securities is both a buyer and seller;
as buyer, he frequently requires large sums of noney
which he will not actually obtain until he resells the
securities later Ín the day. He, therefore, applies to
a bank for certification of his cheques with the under-
standing that he will "cover" before the end of the day
with the proceeds of his security sa1es. Without this
overdraft service, it wouLd be necessary for the dealer
to hold a very large working capital balance in order
to finance the comparatively targe amounts involved in
his transactions.3T

36R. ttt. Macintosh,
The Canadian Banker, Vol.

37n. M. Macintosh,
The Canadian Banker, Vol.

ttBroadening the Money Markettt,
61 , Autumn L954, p. 7L.

"Broadening the Money Market",
61, Autunn L954, p. 69.
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The original charge for this service was I/LOO per cent

per day and the money narket deaLers were of the opinion that

this charge was too prohibitive to the carrying on of extensive

dealings in treasury birls so by agreement, the rate was reduced

to L/25O per cent per day or 940 per gl,00O,O0O a day.38 However,

this reduced charge stilr inpeded the flow of funds in the money

market, as one observer concluded:

In theory, the deaLers should have borrowed on a day-to-day
basis from the bank(s) offering the cheapest money, but
when the cost of "over-certificationtt was taken into account
it was not always worth their while to respond to sma1l
changes in money rates. For this reason, they tended to
remain tied to a particular bank, leaving elsewhere in the
system unused pools of noney, which, in a less inperfect

, market woul-d have been rnopped up. Thus, there were occasions,
when noney was easy, where a reduction in the rate on
day-to-day money of L/8 to I/4 per cent made no difference
to the denand. There were two reasons for this: (i) the
"over-certificationt' charge made it expensive for dealers
to move from one bank to another in search of cheaper noney,
when no more than L/8 to L/4 per cent would be saved in
interest; and (ii) especially in the earlier stages of the
experlment, when funds were plentiful, dealers were loath
to repay day-to-day loans because of the feat that "they
would not be abl-e to get back into the marketrr when rnoney
was short.39

The bankiÐ.g conmunity tried to minimize tlne effects of

over-certification charges by stressing the rnethods developed by

the rnoney market dealers to ninimize their charges on over drafts.

38t¡io. ,1-r'

39,1.s.c.
Nazionale
Pp. 30-31.

Banca
1958,

p. 69.

Wilson, ttThe Canadian Money
del Lavoro Quarterty Review,

Market Experi-rnentt',
YoI. 44, March
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Suppose, for instance, that a dealer has bid successfully
at the Thursday treasury bill tender for $5,0OO,00O in new
bills. These must be picked up at the Bank of Canada agency
by 3:0O P.M. Friday (until April 1955 the deadline \¡/as noon
Friday). The dealer usually attempts to arrange his bank
Ioans on Friday, and his ttcage mantt plans and executes the
mechanÍcs of the banking process, with the aid of one or
more nessengers to carry out the physical transfers invorved.
The dealer obtains a certified cheque for $1,O00,000 at
Bank A, paying $40 in over-certification charges; he presents
the certified cheque to the Bank of Canada agency, and
receives delivery of $1,0OO,000 in treasury bilts; with
these bi1ls as cotlateral, he obtains a day-loan of $rr0o0,o0o
from Bank BrCrD, or perhaps A. He draws out the toan in the
forn of a certified cheque, and returns to the Bank of canada
for a second $1,0OO,0OO in bills. This process is repeated
three times more, and on the finat trip the dealer pays off
the original $1,00O,O00 over-certifi-cation at Bank A with
his fifth day-Ioan of $1,OO0,000. He now has g5,O0O,OOO
in treasury bills at a cost of only $40 plus the day-loan
tate, plus insurance and messenger service. By the use of
this roundabout technique, the jobber nanages to cut down
his over-certification charges appreciably.40

The conmercial banks were unwilling at first to make any

further concessions but fron March 18, Lg57 the banks agreed to

waive compretely their "over-certification" .charges in respect

of alL actual money market transactiorr".4l one of the results

of this action was to increase the turnover of roanable funds

in the money market as it v/as now worth the deaters time to

seek out the cheapest source of money at all tirnes, and this has

been refrected in the finer adjustment of interest rates that

4OR. Ivt. Maci-ntosh, "The Day-to-Day Loan Market",
The Canadian Banker, YoL. 62, Irllinter lgb5, p. 36

41¡.s.c. vrrilson, "The canadian Money ll4arket Experiment",
Banga Nazionale de1 Lavoro euarterly Review, ïo]-. 44, March
1958, p. 32.
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occurred after the over-certification chargers were renoved.42

EFFECT OF TTM INNOVATIONS

The effect of the Bank of Canada's innovations was to

create, in Canada, a luoney market in treasury bills. Not only

did the market for treasury bills grow considerably in size but

it also grew in breadth. The volurne of outstandlng treasury

bills ï¡as increased by about 5O per cent between June 1954 and

the end of 1955 from $650 million to $1225'million to satisfy

the increased demand for bil1s generated by the investment dealers

participating Ín the money market. These increased bil1s were

absorbed mainly by investors from outside the banking system.

At the end of May 1954 only 11 É p", cent of the $650 million Ín

bi1ls was held by the public and the dealers, whereas, by the

end of 1955 the public and the dealers together held 43 per cent

of all outstanding treasury bills

This larger participation in treasury bills by the general

public was one of the aims of the Bank of Canada's decision to

establish a money market and the results, as shown in Table V,

demonstrate that they were entirely successful in their objective.

A?taia., Þ. 38.
aË



Year End of

1953 January
February
March
April
May
June
JulY
August
September
October
November
December

L954 January
February
March
April
May
June
JulY
August
Septenber
October
November
Decenber

1955 January
February
March
April
May
June
JulY
August
September
October
November
December

TABLE V

COVERNMENT OF CANADA

TREASURY BILLS

($ million)

Hetd þ
Total Bank of Chartered

Outstanding Canadá Banks Others

425
550
600
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650

32

r84
25r
236
so4
289
340
s54
335
332
407
380
374

335
325
30I
315
310
256
r65
134

94
161
2L9
168

rr5
L49
r65
22L
200
296
276
24L
234
298
30r
264

2L9
265
288
283
32L
267
253
282
282
195
22L
244

282
278
292
2A7
266
303
361
40r
43L
37L
361
360

464
433
435
s82
424
376
4L2
418
369
337
327
4L5

650
650
650
650
650
650
675
695
7L5
740
760
780

22
34
76
63
4l
43
42
33
36
47
49
31

810
850
890
940
980

1020
1055
LO75
1100
1150
1170
]-225

33
47
57
48
74
91

148
r61
r90
207
r80
252

23L
268
290
337
356
348
367
4L6
496
5r5
542
526

Source: Bank of Canada Statistical Sunmary
Financial Supplenent L954, p. 50 and
Financial Supplerneut 1955 , p. 42.
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The money market has matured and developed considerably over the

years, but its basic form today has not changed much from the form

that existed back in the early 1950's following the introduction

of the Bank of Canada's innovations. This then, was how the rnoney

market as \rre know it today was established.



CHAPTER IV

TREASURY BILLS

Numerous references have been rnade about treasury bilts

but as yet, we have not described the method of their j-ssuance

or their characteristics in any detail. The treasury bill was a

relatively recent entrant into the Canadian financial system and

as we have already seen it was the basic security instrunental

in the early history of the noney market.

The treasury bitl originated in England in L877 as a
neans of financing the governnient's need for rnoney. It
was introduced into Canada in 1934 by the Bank of Canada
and the Departnent of Finance.43

Treasury bills were sinply pronissory notes of the

government of Canada issued in bearer form and they were the

most liquid form of short-term investnent available to the

public, as banks and investment deaLers were usually always

prepared to purchase then at any time.

Treasury bilLs have been issued since Ig53 through a

weekly tender conducted every Thursday by the Bank of Canada on

behalf of the Minister of Finance. The bilts have been issued

nainly in 91 or L82 day maturities with the result that treasury

bills natured on Frj-day of every week of the year, providing

43Briar,. Land, "How Canadats
at l/t¡ork", Canadian Business, VoI .

Money Market Keeps ldle Cash
31, February 1958, þ. 29.
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investors with a 'wide range of possible maturj.ties. Beginning

in January 1953, $to mirlion of 273 day treasury bilrs were issued

every week but since they never became very popular with the

investing public they were subsequently discontinued in November

Lg55.44

Ore week in advance of a tender, details regarding the

amounts and maturities to be offered ïvere announced by the Bank

of Canada. Sealed tenders were then offered on these treasury

bills by the conrnercial banks and the investment dealers. OnIy

primary distributor.s of treasury bills were invited to bid for

new bills, and Ín practice, it was usually only the 15 noney

market jobbers that bid on the bills from among the 300 odd

nembers of the rnvestrnent Dearers Association of canada who were

eligibre to submit bids.45 Bids were made in terms of gr000 lots

or multiples thereof and the price was quoted as so much per $100.

The difference between the accepted bid prices and $too constituted

the interest. The Bank of canada arso submitted a reserve bid

for all the offered treasury bills so as to guarantee that the

whole issue was rnarketed.

44¡.s.c. wilson, "The canadian Money
Banca Nazionale de1 Lavoro Quarterly Review,
1958, p. 38.

45rrio., p. 38.
th

Market Experiment",
YoI. 44, March



The price calculation for treasury bilLs

present value basis using slrnple interest. The

follows:46
100

Prlce =

For examplez47

A $500,0O0 9t-day

From the formula
1+.0175x 91

365

Cost of $500,000 bill at 99.56559 ç497,927.95

Value of $500,000 biLl at maturity 5O0,0OO.OO

Incone, subject to Canadian income tax laws $ 2,lTZ.O5

Sealed tenders were to be submitted to the Bank of Canada

by noon on Thursday a day before the bills were actually issued.

They were opened by the Bank of Canada and allocations made among

the various banks and dealers on the basis of the highest bids.

That is, bills went first to the institution offering the highest

bid price, then bills luere allocated to the next highest bidder

and so on until the full amount of the issue was taken up.

(1 + interest) x number of days
365

was made on a

formula was as

bil-I is purchased to yield 1.75%
100

37

price is 99.56559

46l¡id., p. 39n.

-¡47Wood, Gundy and Company Limited, Discount paper in
Canada (Toronto: Octoloer 1958) p . 9.
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Those wlth the lowest bids often failed to obtain any treasury

bills. Because of this scaled allocation practice, rnost dealers

put in a "spread brackettt which was a tender for various amounts

of treasury bills at various prices. This ensured that each

bidder was like1y to get some bifts at each auction.4S

About 2 P.M" on each Thursday the Bank of Canada advised

the successful bidders of the results of the auction and at the

same time it released a press statement to the public announcing

the yield of the highest and lowest successful bidders as well

as the average yielO.49 Payment was made by the successful, bidders

1n fuII to the Bank of Canada by 3 P.M. on Friday and the bills

were delivered then in any city that had an agency of the Bank

of Canada, as requested by the purchasers - namely, Halifax,

Saint John, Montrealr Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg' Regina, Calgary

and Vancouver. The Banks nade pa¡rrnent for their treasury bills

in clearing house funds which had the effect that the¡r really did

not lose the money from their cash reserves at the Bank of Canada

until the following Monday.

Prior to January L957, Treasury biJ_ls were paid for in
Bank of Canada funds, with the debit coming against the
bank for the proceeds of maturing bi1Is. This was one
reason for the popularity of "pre-tender contracts",
since b1lts bought frorn a dealer were settled in clearing

48¡.S.C. lllilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Review, Vol. 44, Match
1958, p. 39.

49.1 .S.C. lvilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro QuarterE Review, YoL. 44, March
1958, p. 40.
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house funds. Hence, a bank received the proceeds of
rnaturing bills on the Friday, but would not have to
face the loss of cash associated with new bills taken
up on a pre-tender basis until the following Monday.
In the absence of off-setting action by the authorities,
this would have rneant that for one working day the Bank
of Canada would have been out of funds to an extent
equivalent to the amounts owing by the banks on account
cjf new bil1s bought by pre-tender contract. However, it
recouped itself by drawing down in the normal proportions
Government balances held with the chartered banks. Never-
theless, aîy bank that used extensively the pre-tender
contract system could gain cash frorn the other banks for
one day. Under the new arrangements, this is no longer
possibte .50

Any member of the public who desired to invest in treasury

biLls in turn purchased them from the successful bidders among

the commercial banks or investrnent dealers. Treasury bills were

a virtuaÌly riskless investment in that they were the obtlgations

of the government of Canada, and since issues matured every ï/eek,

the investor usually always was assured of obtaining a sound

investment with a naturity th:at coincided with the date he needed

his money returned, and these features greatly enhanced the

marketability of treasury bills. In fact, because of the broad

market that developed for treasury bills, an investor could

usually always sell hÍs holdings to a dealer or bank on virtually

any date prior to maturity and it was this characteristic of high

marketability that made treasury bil1s such a desired form of

short-term investment .

5OJ.S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Revj-ew, ttoJ-. 44, March
1958, p. 40n.



SECTION II

MAJOR PARTICIPANTS IN TIIE CANADIAN MONEY MARKET



As has been mentioned previously, the money market fulfilled

a number of needs. For individuals it provided investment opportunities

for the efficient use of excess cash. For the monetary authorities

it provided a mechanism whereby rnonetary policy could be implemented

and it was the central bank that was most concerned with the

carrying out of monetary policy

Its basic objective, as laid down by statute, is to' nanage the supply of money, that is, the total amount
of currency and bank deposits, with a view to contributing
both to econornic growth and to general stability of
prices .51

We did not wish to exarnine in detail the monetary record

of the Bank of Canada as our emphasis was on the noney narket in

Manitoba where the Bank of canada's money market activities $/ere

minimal- but in the context of the money market as a whole, we

cannot entirely ignore its ro1e. We, therefore, decided to very

briefly outline some of the Bank of Canada's techniques in the

managenent of the noney rnarket in Canada, fully realizing that

v/e are only partially coveri-ng the subject.

CHAPTER V

TI{E BANK OF CANADA

51Bank of Canada, Annual Report, 1956, p. 49.

4ffi 
umrvrm;ç

I,¡¡r:l¡r\[$
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LEGAL CASH RESERVE REQUIREMENTS

Traditionally, the central bank had its most direct impact

on an economy through its ability to influence the level of

commercial bank deposits and thls,i-n turn, depended upon the

ability of the central bank to alter the relationship between

a banks actual reserves and its required reserves. Until L954,

the Bank of Canada could only affect this relationship through

actual bank rese"-res.52

Prior to the 1954 Bank Act revisions, the commercial banks

were required to maintain, oll a daily basis, a rninirnum cash reserve

ratio of 5 per cent of their total deposits. Cash reserves

constituted Bank of Canada notes plus deposits with the Bank of

Canada. In practice, however, the banks held cash reserves

close to 1O per cent of their totaL deposits which they considered

a "traditional" conservative level- required by sound managenent.S3

The revisions to the Bank Act in Lg54, which became effect-

ive July 1, 1954, required the comnercial banks to maintain, on

a monthly basis, a reserve ratio between 8 and 12 per cent

S2Bruce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Carnbridge:
Harvard University, 196]), Pp. 24-25,

53¡.S.C. VIiIson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale deI Lavoro Quarterly Revj.ew, YoL. 44, March
1958, p. 34.
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instead of the old 5 per cent daily ratio. The Bank of Canada

had the pov/er to vary the reserve ratio between 8 and 12 per cent

as it was fit but in practice, the cornmercj.al banks were required

to operate near the I per cent ratio.

The ratio was conputed by taking the average of a
chartered bank's Canadian deposit liabilities at the
close of business on the four consecutive Ttlednesdays
ending with the last Wednesday but one in the preceding
month. To this was related the sum of the bankrs holdings
of Bank of Canada notes (calculated on a basis similar
to that for deposits) and the average amount of the
bankrs deposit with the Bank of Canada "at the close of
business on each juridical day of the current month".
Thj-s made it possible for the banks temporarily to run
down their cash provided they rnade it good later and
maintained the required average minimum.S4

one of the advantages of this formula was that it made it

clear to the banks before the end of the month, iust what they

had to hold as an average deposit at the Bank of canada for the

following month.

The immediate effect of this revised reserve ratio and

its method of calculation was that the commerciar banks reduced

their cash reserves from 10 per cent to very close to the required

ninimum of 8 per cent as can be seen from Tabl-e vr. Havlng the

banking system operating with reserves crose to the mininum made

the banking system more sensitive to possible Bank of canada

policies affeeting the size of their reserves.

54.1 .S.C. ï¡ilson, The Canadian Money Market Experiment",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Review, yol-. 44, March
Pp. 34-35.



TABLE VI

CANADIAN CHARTERED BANK
CASH RESERVE RATIOS

Year

1953

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
JuIy
August
Septenber
October
Novenber
Decenber

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septenber
October
November
December

January
February
March
April
May
June
JuIy
August
September
October
Novenber
Deeember

L954

44

Reserve, Ratio

10 .8
LO.7
10 .5
10 .1
10 .1
10 "1
10.1
10 .1
10 .1
10 .1
10.0
LO.2

10 .3
10.0
LO.4
10.0
10.0
10.1
9"4
8.9
8.8
8.9
8.8
8.7

8.9
8.7
8.6
8.5
8.4
8.3
8.4
8.3
8.2
8.3
8.3
8.2

1955

Source: J.S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market
Experimenttt, Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Quarterly Review, YoL-. 44, i\flarch 1958, p. 52.
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In Novenber 1955 the Bank of Canada, in an effort to exercise

stil-l tighter control over the banking system, was able to obtain

the agreenent of the commercial banks to have them maintain, on

a daity average basis, a 15 per cent ratio of tiquid assets to

deposits.SS This neant that in addition to their statutory g

per cent cash reserves, the connercial banks had to mairrtairr- a T

per cent secondary reserve composed of treasury bÍIIs and day-to-

day loans. The main objectj.ves of this request by the Bank of

canada was to enable 1t to exercise a more adequate control over

the banks' conmerciar l-ending as werr as to ensure that there rilas

appropriate activity maintained in the noney market.

Such a ratio would nake monetary restraint measures
more quickly effective, since the banks would no longer
be free to liquidate their treasury bilt holdings in
order to satisfy a growing denand for loans. They would
have to start selling longer term governnent securities
sooner. It also assured a supply of day loans available
to the jobbers with which to carry their inventories,
and a maintained denand for treasury bil1s, ensuring a
substantial and continuing interest in them.56

The new regulations caused the comnerciat banks to be very

heavy buyers of treasury bills during the first part of 1956 and

fron May of that year the agreed upon 15 per cent reserve ratio

was achieved on a daily basis.

55,1 .S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market Experiulent",
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Review, yoL. 44, March
1958, p. 36.

56.1 ..1 . Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Tern Money
Market aud Instruments", The Canadian Banker, Vol. ZB, Autumn
1966, p. 83.



TABLE VII

C,ANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS
RATTOS OF LTQUID ASSETS TO TO{IAL CANADTAN DEPOSITS

Month

January
February
March
ApriI
May
June
July
August
September
October
Novenber
Decenber

Per Cent

1955 1956 L957

13.5 13.1 L6.2
14.0 L4.2 L7 .L
13.8 L4.3 L7 .L
13.3 L4.6 16.6
13.7 16.0 16.6
13.6 L6.2 L6.7
13 .3 16 .1 L6 .4
13 .1 L6 .4 16 .5
L2.4 16.6 17 ,5
t2.2 L6.4 L7 .3
TL.7 L6.4 T7 .L
12.4 15.9 L7 .2

46

Source: J.S.C. Wilson, "The Canadian Money Market
Experimentt', Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Quarterly @igg, YoI. 44, March 1958, p. 52.



The recent Bank &! passed by the House of Commons on

March 21, L967 and effective May 1, changed a nunber of the

operational areas for the cornuerciat banks.57 One of the nost

significant changes was in the calculation of cash reserves.

As mentioned earlier under the Bank Act of Lg54 t]ae commerci-al

banks ll/ere required to maintain an 8 per cent cash reserve

against deposits. The rnost recent revision to the Bank Act made

the requirenent a 12 per cent reserve against denand deposits and

a 4 per sent reserve against time deposits. The formulae were

as follows:58

RECENT CHANGES IN RESERVE REQUIREMENTS

.O4 =
Canadian dollar time deposits

and
Bank of Canada Notes Held + Deposits at the Bank of Canada

Bank of Canada Notes Held + Deposits at the Bank of Canada

.L2 =

47

Canadian dollar demand deposits

For the first two months under the new Bank Act the old

8 per cent reserve was to be maintained but thereafter for 8

nonths, the reserves would gradually be shifted to the new split

basis with the requirement rising for demand deposits and fatling

57Fo" further information see BíLL C-222, An Act
Respecting Banks and Bankj-ng, as published by the Queen's
Printer.

58G. gOr,rnd King and peter A.T. Campbell, "The Bank
Act and the Money Market", The Canadian Banker, voJ-. 74,
Summer L967, p. 94.
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for term deposits by f per cent per month respectively.S9 The

reserve change when cornpleted resulted in an average re,serve

requirement for the banking system as a whole of just over 6

per cent. The banking system reached this levet by the niddle

of 1968 when average cash reserves amounted to 6.22 per cent as

seen on Table VIII.

However, little effect on the money narket was forecast

by at least one contenporary writer as a result of the new

reserve requirements.

From an operational poÍnt of view, there will be no
obvious effect on the money market of the new cash reserve
provisions. As under the old system, in the current cash
averaging period, two of the three elements that cornprise
each ratio are determined by the experience of the previous
nonth and are constants for the current period. These
ar'e, the Canadian deposit liabitity element and the amount
of Bank of Canada notes held by each bank. The only
remaining variable at the banks' disposal through which
to achieve the required ratios during the current period
is their'deposit at the Bank of Canada.60

OPEN MART(ET OPERATIONS

One of the most effective nethods the Bank of Canada has

at its dlsposal to infruence bank reserves was through open market

operations. Open narket operations consisted of the purchase and

59r¡io ., p. 94.¡-
60C. pOnund King and Peter A.T. Canpbell,

Act and the Money Market", The Canad=lan Banker,
Summer L967, p. 94.

"The Bank
YoL. 74,



TABLE VIII

CHARTERED BANKS
CANADIAN CASH RESERVES

Year

L967

DaiIy
Average

For

March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

(per cent)

Required
Minimrrur
Monthly

Cash Ratio

1968

49

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.O0
7.82
7':64
7.44
7 .23
6 .98
6.74

6 .65
6.48
6.42
6.37
6 .33
6.23
6 .13
6 .18

Average
Cash Reserve

Ratio

8.06
8.06
8.06
8.09
7.9L
7 "72
7.5r
7.38
7 .O7
6 .86

6.73
6.55
6 .51
6.45
6.42
6 .33
6.22
6.24

Source: Bank of Canada Statistical Summary,
Sept. 68, p. 651.
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sale of treasury bills and other government securities by the Bank

of Canada. When a conmercial bank sold a treasury bill to the

Bank of Canada it added to its cash reseïves because it added to

its deposit with the Bank of Canada. Conversely, a purchase of

treasury bÍt1s by a bank reduced its cash reserves. Sales or

purchases of treasury bills by investnent dealers or others also

affected cash reserves the same ì/vay, but only to a differing

degree .61

' By varying its buying and selling prices for government
securities, the central bank can increase or reduce its
portfolio with consequent effects on cash reserves. These
open market operations, and changes in treasury bill
holdings at a weekly auction, are the principal techniques
of cash management.62

Therefore, whenever the Bank of Canada wished to change

the }evel of the banking system's reserves it did so by buying

or sellj-ng additional- treasury bilIs.

DISCOUÌfI RATE

We have already discussed in Chapter III how the discount

rate became a more effective tool of policy on the dealers and

banks who utilized the Bank of Canada's position as a lender

of last resort, by making then more sensitive to changes in the

discount rate.

61tl.H. Binhammer, &gg,, Banking and the Canadian
Financial Systsln (Toronto: Methuen, 1968) p. 229.

(Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1964), p. 460.
62nupo",!, of the Royal Commission on Banking and Finance,
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Changes in the level of the discount rate also signalled

changes in credlt conditions and as such, its influence was gteat

in the effect that it had on the direction and level- of money

market interest rates as the two usually moved in sympathy with

one another. Thus, if it wished, the Bank of Canada could influence

money market interest rates by changing the level of the discount

rate.

The nanagenent of the rates at which the central bank
is prepared to act as lender of last resort to banks and
money market deal-ers can assist in the task of naintaining
stable market conditions or moving them snoothly and
decisively as the occasion de'¡nands.63

In practice, the discount rate has been tied to the level

of interest rates on three month treasury bills during most of

the history of the Canadian money market. Frorn 1954 to November

1956 the discount rate was an adninistered rate that was changed

from tine to tine to ensure that it renained above the three month

treasury bill yield. From November 1956 to June 1962 the bank

rate floated at a level å of I per cent above the three nonth

treasury bilL level. Since June 1962 the Bank of Canada has

operated a dual rate. There ïras an official discount tate fot

the banks which was fixed from time to time and there was a

"money narket rate" for investment dealers which floated I of 1

63¡.po*t of the Roya1 Comrnission on Banking and Finance,
(Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1964) , p. 464.



per cent above

of the history

Table IX.

52

the three month treasury biII rate.64 Sone idea

of the bank. rate in Canada can be seen from

64n.U. Binhamner, -@, Banking and the Canadian
Financial- System (Toronto: Methuen, 1968) p. 244.



TABI,E IX

HISTORY OF THE BANK RATE IN CANADA

Date of Change

1935
L944, February
1950, October
1955, February
1955, August
1955, October
1955, November
1956, April
1956, August
1956, October
L956, Novenber
1962, June
L962, Septenber
L962, October
L962, Novenber
1963, IÌtlay

1963, August
L964, November
1965, December
1966, March
L967, January
1967, April
L967, Septenber
L967, November
1968, January

Rate Set (per cent)

2
t
2
1

2
2
2
3
3
3

Floati
6
5
5
4
3
4
4
4
5

5
4
5
6
7

53

1
2
I
2

tõ

1
4
3/4

1
4
1
2

ng

L
2

Rate

Source: H.H. Binhamner, ,@, Banking and the Canadian
Financial Systen .(Toronto: Methuen, Ì968)
p. 24;.

1
2

7-

4
3/4
1
4

1
2



CHAPTER VI

COMMERCIAL BANKS

... the heart of the noney market in any country is in
the banks and the apparatus that exists among and around
then for maintaining the individual liquidity of each.65

Banks were the heart of the money narket because they'

more than any other institution, required the liquidity that

the money market provided, because the commerclal banks needed

a good proportion of their assets in liquid form as nost of a

banks' liabitities were notice deposits subject to momentary

withdrawal.66 A ready supply of liquid assets such as treasury

bills was needed, then, to meet any possible fluctuations in

deposits. Day-to-day fluctuations in deposits did affect a

bank's reserve positlon and this often required that a bank nake

some adjustment in its assets to compensate for the change. This

action ensured that a bank would maintain an active interest in

the money market on a contj-nuous basis because banks used the

facilities of the money market to adjust their assets.67

On the other hand, if a bank maintained excess reserves

any fluctuation in its deposit Iiabilities would be automatically

absorbed by the excess reserves. However, the Bank of Canada

GSRobert V. Roosa, Federal Reserve Operations in the
Money and C¡overnnent Security Markets (New York: The Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, July 1956) 

' 
p. 12.

668r,-rce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Canbridge:
Harvard University, 1961), P. 109.

67rbld., p. rro.

-
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did not pay any interest on reserves so that funds tied up in

cash reserves became a lost source of income for the banks.68

This fact }ed banks to keep the bulk of their assets i-nvested

in earning assets and consequently they maintained minimaf cash

reserves as Tabfe VIII indicated.

One of the major influences on a bank's cash reserves was

the net balance resulting from each days clearing activities.

There were a number of centers across Canada where local brancheS

exchanged debits and credits and the differences in these l-ocal

centers ìlvere settled daily at the Bank of Canada. Any net gain

or loss was determined usually by 1I A,M. so as to give the

commercial banks time to adjust their reserve positions during

the remainder of the day.69 However, it was not often possible

to settle accounts by lt A.M. as the clearing results from British

Columbia, due to time differences, were often late in arriving

in Ottawa.

... the Western clearings have become increasingly
inportant as a result of the economic growth of
British Columbia and, from tine to time, the consequent
delay in establishing the noney position of the banks
has caused some embarrassment in the market.70

GSBruce Marclaury, The Canadian Money Market
Harvard University, 196I), P. I11.

69lþi-d., p. 1rB.

-'7o¡.s.c. lvilson, "The canadian Money Market
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly lg!9g, Vot.
1958, p. 23n.

(Carnbridge:

Experiment",
44, March
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For this reason the banks had to be able to act quickly

to adjust theÍr cash reserve positions and the money market

provided the vehicle whereby reserves could be changed rapidly.

There was a second major reason why banks required the

liquidity of the money market. Banks utilized the money narket

to invest in securities when the demand for loans was slack.

When credit demands increased, the banks could dispose of their

investments to facilitate their borrowers.

Since the banks are primarily interested in making
Ioans, they arrange their investments so as to be in a
position to accommodate their custoners when econonic
conditions cause the dernand for bank credit to inirease.
In practice, this means that the banks try to limit their
investments to relatively short maturities that can be
sold or allowed to run off when the denand for loans
picks up. It is not difficult to understand, therefore,
why the money narket should come to play an important
role in facilitating cyclical swings in the composition
of bank assets.7l

In suumary then, banks were the heart of the money market

because they needed its liquidity to compensate for the reserve

effect of deposit fluctuations and in order to be able to meet

increased demands for short-term credit.

Did the Canadian money narket provide the needed liquÍdity

that the banks required?

TlBruce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Cambridge:
Harvard University, 1961) p. ll7.
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ïn the light of events since 1954, there can be little
doubt that the initial inpact of the tnoney market's develop-
ment rÀras to nake the chartered banks more liquid, both in
terns of the naturity distribution of their government
securities portfolio and in terms of the liquidity of any
given naturity of short-term asset.72

The conmercial banks relied heavily on treasury bills and

day-to-day loans to provide the liquid assets they required to

meet day-to-day fLuctuations in cash reserves. As we have seen

in Chapter III, day-to-day loans had a greater degree of liquidity

than did treasury birrs but in practice, the demand for these loans

ïeas not sufficient at any price to provide enough funds to neet

both their prinary and secondary reserve requirernents.

The chartered banks nor)y; as a matter of course, adjust
thej.r cash position through the day-to-day loan narket;
although at tines they run down their day-to-day loans so
Iow, or dealers provide such a snall- demand for loans,
that tbe market temporarily disappears.T3

Thus the banks balanced their portfolios betri/een day-to-day

loans and treasury bi11s, with treasury bilIs predoninating in

the composition of the banks' secondary reserves.

MONEY MARKET INSTRT]MEI{IS OF TIIE BANKS

With the establishment of the money market in 1954, a whote

neï¡ range of short-term j-nvestment instruments developed.

7zlai_q., p. r39.t>"

73n.F. Neufeld, Bank of Canada Operations and policv
(Toronto: University of*Gîott" Gã,T9b8) p. 56:- 

-
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With the advent of the commercial paper narket, which we shall

discuss later, the banks found that they were losing first class

loans as corporations utilized cheaper sources of finance. The

banks attempted to fight the competition from non-financial

lenders by attraeting depositors with idLe balances away from the

comnercj-al paper market with a series of new money market instru-

ments.

In Decenber 1955 the banks began paying interest on term

deposit balances of $100,000 or over placed for 90 days or more

at I/4 of 1 per cent below the last three month treasury bill

tender rate.

This was in effect for sóae time, but proved not to be
sufficiently attractive cornpared to the rates available
on other money market instruments. The comnercial paper
borrower, for example, could afford to pay a suffÍciently
higher rate than that on Treasury Bills, and still maintain
a cost advantage over bomowing fron the banks (except in
occasional periods of credit stringency such as in 1959
ar.d t9øZ).74

In January f961 the banks began offering instrunents

known as deposit receipts7S which were evidences of funds on

deposit with the bank with a special rate of interest for a

certain period of tine. These were usually issued in amounts

from $5,000 to $500,000 with terms ranging fron 30 to 364 days.

74¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart Buckr'"The Short-Term Money Market
and Instruments", The Canadian Banker, Vot. 73, Autumn 1966,
pp.86-87.

75lbid., p. Bz.
-¡I 

'
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The interest was paid only at maturity but the deposit receipts

could be redeemed before maturity but at a penalty of L/4 per

cent on the yield.

As the conpetition for funds increased a ne\l/ instrunent,

the certificate of depositT6 was introduced by the banks with

special rates of interest and with terms to maturity of one to

six years. These certificates were aLso evidences of funds on

deposit with the bank on which a special rate of interest was

paid and they differed from deposit receipts mainly in term. They

were issued in the nane of the lender, were transferable, but were

not redeemable prior to maturity and as such, they were relatively

iltiquid investments. The rates pald on amounts over $200,000

\ryere very flexible and were subject to negotiation between the

lender and the bank.

To counter the illiquid features of the certificates of

deposit, the banks issued to clients on a discount basis bearer

deposit term notesT7 of up to 7 years naturity. These instruments

\4¡ere usually sold to investment dealers who kept then in inventory

for use as buy-backs with their cornmercial clients. The rates on

these notes were competitive.

76¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money Market
and Instruments", The Canadian Banker, Vol. 73, Autumn 1966,
p. 87

77tnta., pp. 87-88.

-
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The snal] depositor ïvas not overlooked by the banks and

he was wooed with savlngs eertificatesTS ranging in amount from

$IO to $50,000. These instruments were issued at a discount and

were non-transferable and non-negotiable but they could be

redeemed prior to maturity at a penalty rate.

A swap depositTg occurred when Canadian dollars were

swapped into United States dollars while simultaneously Canadian

dollars were purchased forward, for settlernent to coincide with

the need for the money. U.S. branches of Canadian banks were

not subject to the Federal Reserve regulation of rates paid on

deposits nor did they requj-re reserves to be held against them

in Canada. These factors nade U.S. swap deposits a very competi-

tive money market instrument. They were available in virtually

any anount over $100,OO0 and the interest rate depended on the

going maïket rate as well as on the forward rate for Canadian

funds which often augmented the basic interest rate.

The banks generally speaking, rÃrere successful in their

ability to attract money market funds from the public as well

as from the larger institutions. The growth of term deposits,

following the introduction of short-term securities by the banks,

78JÞrq. , þ. 88.

-'
79¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money

Market and Instrunents", The Canadlan Banker, Vol. 23, Autumn
l-966, pp . 88-89 .



can be seen fron Table X which showed

doubled in size between 1957 and 1965,

increased six fol-d.

BANKS AND THE MONEY MART(ET . A CASE HISTORY 1967

In general, the banks have been reluctant to engage in
"price conpetition" for deposits; but to the extent that
the deposit structure has merged into the money market,
the banks have found such competition useful as a means
of controlling the amount of funds acquired by way of money
market instruments. By raising its rates above current
market rates, an individual- bank can attract additional
deposits; by decreasing rates it can reduce then. These
special deposit instruments have attained an irnportant,
and seemingly permanent position as both a source of bank
deposits and a high grade money market instrument.S0

Despite the quotation by Dowsley and Buck concernj.ng the

fact that banks have been reluctant to engage in price conpetition

for deposits, events subsequent to their article has proven that

banks have indeed competed for deposits on a price basis. The

nain inpetus for this action was the change in the Bank Act

62

that while total deposits

other notice deposits

effective May I, L967 whlch raised the interest ceiling on loans

made by commercial banks from 6 per cent to over 7 pet cent during

the year L967. Section 91 of the Bank Act said in parts

80¡..1. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money Market
and Instruments", The Canadian gankeÈ, Vot. 23, Autumn 1966,
p. 88.



TABI,E X

CHARTERED BANKS
CANADIAN DOLIAR DEPOSITS

Year

L957
1958
1959
r960
1961
L962
1963
L964
1965
1966
L967

($ miltion)

Other Notice

548
618
558
576
929
997

1191
r505
2044
2346
3255

Source: Bank of
January
p. 92.

63

Total

L]-,4O7
L2,690
L2,279
L2,92L
L4,L86
L4,699
16, o99
L6,697
L8,594
20,OL6
22,663

Canada Statistical Surnmary,
L962 p. 7 and February 1968
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The maximum rate of interest or rate of discount per
annum that the bank nay charge on a loan ... is ... for
the period cornmencing on the comj-ng into force of this
Act and ending on the 31st. day of Decenber L967 , seven
and one-quarter per cent.SI

Up untiL the new Bank Act revisions were made, the

commercial banks were hindered to some extent in their attempts

to conpete effectively for term deposits in the money market

because Ínterest rates in the money market were close to the

banks' 6 per cent lending maximum.S2' This had two effects on

the banks. Firstly, since investors were able to obtain conpeti-

tive interest rates from other borrowers there was no special

incentive to fend to the banks. Secondly, since banks could not

lend noney at over 6 per cent per annum, their margin of profit on

large corporate loans was too narrow to make it.worthwhile to

actively þorrow funds fron the public via the money narket in

order to lend these funds in turn to their corporate clients.

Funds that were raised by deposit receipts and the other money

market instruments the banks issued $/ere earmarked for personal

loans because these }oans vüere usually repaid in monthly instalments

Slcanada, House of Commons, Bill C-222, an Act Respecting
Banks and Banking (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, L967) p" 79.

S2Province of Manitoba treasury bill yields fluctuated
in 1966 from a low of 5.40 per cent to a high of 6.40 per cent.
Source: Wood Gundy Securities Llmited.
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and thus yielded the banks an effective interest rate of over 10

per cent.83

Deposit receipts and certlficates of deposit were
introduced by the banks about two years ago, and first
gained the serious attention of corporation treasurers
in 1964 the Toronto-Doninion Bank is one of the
few banks that publish lnterest rates. Most other banks
undertake only to neet the conpetition. The Toronto-
DominÍon has established a scale ranging fron 4rt per cent
on 30-day receipts up to 4 3/4 per cent on certificates
of deposit with terms of one to six years.

This is expensive money for the banks, which are
limited to a 6 per cent interest rate ceiling on theÍr
Ioans - especially since, of the money raised this way,
8 per cent must be deposited with the Bank of Canada as
a 1ega1 reserve, and an additional 7 per cent nust be
invested in liquid assets such as treasury bills

Because of the rel-atively high cost of the money, the
banks are earmarkÍng the proceeds fron sale of the certifi-
cates for financing consurner loans, which (because they
are repaid in nonthly instalnents instead of at the end
of a fixed perj.od) earn an effective interest rate of 10
to 11 per cent.84

83Th" formula i r = 2m D will calculate the effective
p(n+Ð

interest rate on a loan repaid in instalments, rilhere:
r = the effective rate
rn = the number of paynents in one year
n = number of payments to discharge the debt
D = charge in dollars
'P = principal or cash advance

84Ronald Anderson, "New Bank lVeapon puts the Squeeze
on Finance Firms, The Globe and Mail (Toronto: October 13, 1965)
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However, when the interest ceiling was raised to 7 L/4

per cent it became profitable for the banks to attract funds

by offering higher interest rates than their competitors because

they could lend out the borrowed money to their large corporate

clients as well as to individual borrowers at a higher rate than

the noney market borrowing rate and thus obtaj-n a more substantial

profit.

It was during 1967 then, following the introduction of the

new Bank Act that the commercial banks began to attract term

deposits on the basis of price competition.

The growth in the banks' non-personal term and notice
deposits varied considerably over the course of the year.
From August to October the banks competed vigorously for
Canadian doll-ar fixed-term deposits, and botå the anount
of such deposits and the interest rates paid on them rose
to record highs: sone banks were reported to have paid
rates in excess of 7 per cent for very short-tern deposits.
In early November the banks became less aggressive in
bidding for short-term funds, and thelr term deposits
began to decline.SS

Table XI and Chart I showed the trend of short-term

interest rates during L967. The deposit receipts for 30 to 40

day terms of the cornrnercial banks started the year 1962 at just

over 6 per cent in line with the going rate on prime FÍnance

paper of the sa,ne tern. This close relationship in interest rates

remained untiL the end of september as chart r shows. Ar1 three

85Bank of Canada, Annual Report Lg67, p. 54.



Selected Dates

1966
December 30

L967
tan;ffizo
February 17
March 23
April 2I
May 5
June 8
JuIy 28
August 25
September 22
October 27
November 24
Decenber 29

TABI,E XI

SHORT-TERM INTEREST RATES

(per

3O-4O day
Bank Paper

6 .36

6.25
5.64
4.92
4.66
4.70
5.r5
5.23
5.40
5 .80
7 .OO

6.25
6.25

cent)

3O-59 day
I .A .C.

Finance Papel

6 .50

6.00
5.75
5.OO
4.625
4.625
5.00
5.375
5 .50
5.625
6.L25
6 .00
6.OO

67

35 day
Treasury Bills

4.90

4.74
4.5L
4.O4
3 .91
4.00
4.28
4.23
4.23
4 .35
4.79
5.28
5.82

Source: Wood Gundy
a Canadian

Securitles Limited and
Corporation
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rates of interest shown on the chart moved in unison during the

first 9 nonths of L967, declining steadily from the beginning of

the year until the end of April and then gradually recovering

until September.

The connercial banks, during the first 9 nonths of the

year, were attracting considerable term deposits with the rates

they were offering at that tj.ne. The growth in their tern deposits

was significant, from $2.6 billion at the end of January L967 to

$3.3 billion at the end of September.S6 However, it was during

the last few weeks of Septenber that the commercial banks really

began to attract new term deposits from non-financial corporations

with surplus funds by outbidding aII the competition for these

deposits. As a result, the interest rate on deposit receipts

with the banks for 30 to 40 day terms rose fron 5 3/4 per cent

to over 7 per cent within a five week periodl This was an increase

of over I L/4 per cent and was much greater than the increases

in otber noney market rates of interest (see Chart 1).

The Bank of Canada became very concerned with this aggressive

behaviour on the part of the commercial banks which was driving

up interest rates faster than the Bank of Canada thought necessary.

86Bank of Canada, StatisticaL Sunnary, February 1968, p. 97.sulnnary



TABLE XII

BANK DEPOSIT RECEIPTS
30-40 day-s

L967

Date

September 19
September 2I
October 11
October 12
October 19
Oetober 24
October 26
October 27
November 6

Source: A Canadian Corporation

70

Ø
lo

Yield

c. to
5 .80
6.40
6 .51
6.85
6.97
7.06
7.00
6.25
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The central bank's problem in deciding how much monetary
expansion to permit in order to restrain the rise in interest
rates was complicated by the structural changes which were
occurring in the banking system as a result of the Bank Act
revision which went into effect in May L967. The general
effect of this revision was to make the financial system
more conpetitive by softening or removing most of the
speciat restrictions under which the banks had been working.
The banks naturally took advantage of these changes to
compete more aggressively for an enlarged share of the
total financial business of the community. Indeed, for a
period in the autumn their competition for large blocks
of short-term corporate funds was so aggressive that it
appeared to be uneconomic, and I felt that it threatened
to introduce some instability and distortions into the
financial system. I informed the banks of my views and
was gratified that a more normal relationship of rates
came about soon thereafter.ST

The nore normal interest rate level that the Bank of Canada

suggested for 30 day deposlts must have been 6 L/4 per cent because

all the banksr rates fell to this level by Novenber 1 and remained

constant at that level for the rest of the year.

Canadian chartered banks have sharply lowered the interest
rates they offer on short-term deposits, apparently as a

result of talks with the Bank of Canada.

Banks had been offering 7 per cent or more on sums
deposited for as few as 30 days. The rates were higher
than finance companies were offering and higher than most
of the banks' lending charges...

It is believd the Bank of Canada expressed its concern
about the tevel of short-term rates and that chartered
banks then rnoved to lower their levels.

The Bank of Montreal dropped its rate on 30-day deposits
to 6 L/4 per cent from 6.9 per cent...88

87Bank of Canada, Annua1 Report !967, p. 9.

88"Banks Slice Short-Term Rates", The Globe and IúaiI,
Toronto, November 1, 1967.
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The activity of the commercial banks to attract new terrn

deposits by neans of offering higher interest rates than anyone

else was entirely successful as can be seen from Table XIII.

Term deposits rose from $3.3 billion to over $4.f þi.ffj-on during

the falt of L967. After rates were reduced to 6 L/4 per cent,

term deposits feII off to $3.4 billion by year end. However,

even the 6 I/4 per cent interest rate was sufflciently high

enough to maintain a substantial supply of term deposits during

the early nonths of 1968.

The chartered banks are more than holding their own
against the near-banks in the scramble for new deposits
sparked by the revisions in the Bank Act last spring...

The 6 L/4 % rates on term deposits with chartered banks
have attracted huge amounts of money fron large corporations
and government enterprises such as the hydro companies who
would normally invest excess cash in the short-term market.

Short-term market dealers say that this does not cut
back the anount of noney available but it narrows the
choice of lenders available when they are arranging a
deal. Sometimes the best terms available are at a bank -
and that means a srnaller comrnissi.on for the deater.

The 6 L/4 % rate gives them a bi.g advantage in 30-59
days money, which was going at about 5.gO % last week.89

From the above discussion we can see that the commerclal

banks under the provisions of the new Bank Act have become more

competitive within the financial system and have become more

aggressive in the Canadian money market, and that they have

89"Chartered Banks Gaining in
Financial Tines of Canada, Montreal,

Conpetition for DeposÍts",
January 27, 1968.



TABLE XIII

CAI'IADIAN DOLIAR DEPOSITS

1967 Date

August 2
I

l6
23
30

September

($ millions)

Non-Sersonal

Term and Notice Deposits

3,256
3,280
3,266
3,29L
3,37O

3,463
3, 548
3,598
3,669

3,77O
3,863
3,919
4,O37

4,LLg
4,l-28
4,OO9
3,976
3,931

3,828
3,786
3,534
3,458

6
13
20
27

October

73

4
11
18
25

]
I

15
22
29

Novernber

December b
13
20
27

Source: Bank of
FebruarY

Canada
1968,

Statistical SummarY
p. 97.
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developed their oïen rnoney market instrunents to facil-itate this

activlty and that the commercial banks have now established

themselves as major participants in the money market of Canada,

both as borrowers and as lenders.

THE FT]TURE ROI,E OF THE BANKS

The Bank Act revisions of L967, as we have seen, has

enabled the commercial banks to become more actÍve participants

in the Canadian money market, particularly as borrowers. Through-

out 1968 the banks have continued to attraet large term deposits

from institutions with tempotary surplus cash as can be seen

from Table XIV.

This success has been the conbined result of a number of

factors. Firstly, tbe commercial banks have offered rates of

lnterest that have been competitive with other money narket rates.

For example, in early February 1969, according to one dealer,

banks have offered 6 3/4 per cent for term deposits with demand

call features, compared with an approxinate yield of 6 L/4 per

cent for 91 day government of Canada treasury bil1s.

Secondly, the Canadian chartered banks have a very high

credit standing among investors and this places them at a distinct

advantage over conmercial paper borrowers in the money market.



TABI,E XIV

MONEY MARI(ET STATISTICS
1968

1967 December

1968 January
February
March
AprÍ1
May
June
JulY
August
Septenber
October
November
Decernber

Chartered Banks
Canadian Dollar

Deposits
Non-Personal Term

and Notice
(ave. of Wed.)

3,652

3,459
3,580
3,642
3 r874
3,999
4,180
4,32O
4,296
4,444
4,443
4,282
4,395

nillion

Short-term
Paper of

Sales
Finance Cos.
(end of month)

815

92L
963
992
989

L,O54
l, 165
r,156
L,r23
1,148
1, 106
L,2r4
1r135

75

Other
Commercial
Borrowers

(end of
month)

232

Source: Bank of
JanuarY

Canada Statistical SunnarY
1969, p. I0 and p " 32.

330
335
348
361
266
249
27L
306
27r
343
399
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Finally, the cornmercial banks of Canada have made their term

deposits very convenient for lenders. Term deposits can be

arranged virtually anywhere in Canada and they have cut down

considerably the amount of adninistrative work involved on the

tendersr part. The continued.success of the commercial banks

in attracting large term deposits can be attributed then to

their competitive rate, prime security and convenj-ence.

I{¡e do not believe that the noney narket borrowing activities

of the commercial banks have or will seriously distort the opera-

tions of the money rnarket. Table XIV has shown that while bank

term deposits have climbed substantially during 1968, there has

been no concurrent contraction in other money narket securities

such as sales finance or commercial short-term paper. In faet,

sales finance companies, despite the conpetition from the banks,

increased their short-terrn borrowings from $815 million at the

end of J-967 to $1135 mitlion by the end of 1968 - an increase of

nearly 40 per cent I

It would seem, then, from the figures on Tab1e XIV that

money market borrowers have been able to obtain funds from the

narket even though the commercial- banks have absorbed a consider-

able amount of tenporary surplus cash. This has been mainly,

we believe, because the spread between corporation bank borrowing

charges has remained nore than about L/+ per cent above the banks'
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term deposit rates and the borrowing corporations have offered

to prospective lenders a yield higher than that of the banks,

thereby attracting funds away from potential term deposits, and

at the sane time, they have obtained these funds more cheaply

than bank funds.

We think that the commercial banks have demonstrated

their ability to attract short-term funds and they will continue

to do so in the future. However, we afso see the continued use

of finance and connercial paper as major noney market instruments

because so long as bank lending charges exceed their borrowing

rates by at least L/4 per cent, some firms (particularly those

who do not qualify for the banks' prime lending rates) w111

continue to find funds from the money market.

BANKERS' ACCEPTANCES

Bankers' acceptances tffere introduced into the Canadian

money market on June 1I, L962. At the tine of introduction'

Mr. R.D. Mulholland, the President of the Canadian Banker.!'s

Association issued the following press statement:

On June 11, 1962, the chartered banks introduced a new
banking instrument, bankers' acceptances.

The establishment of a market j-n bankers' acceptances
should be another constructive step in promoting efficient
employment of funds available for short-term investment. . .
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The bankers' acceptance provides a technique whereby a
customer wishing to use the facilities of the money market
may sel1 in the market a short-term instnulent which a

chartered bank has undertaken to pay at maturity. The
acceptance itself is a draft drawn by the customer and
accepted by a chartered bank after the requlsite conditions
of the transaction have been met.

Upon acceptance, the accepting bank becomes futly liable
for paSnnent of the draft at maturity, the custoner, of
course, reimbursing the bank. In return for this obligation,
the bank will charge the customer a fee. Acceptance will
be created only for prime credit risks.

The term of an acceptance will range from 30 to 90 days.
Acceptances will be drawn in denominations of $200r00O,
$300,00O, $5O0,000 and $1,000,000, combinatÍons of amounts
being used when required. The underlying commercial
transaction giving rise to an acceptance nust be of a

self-liquidating nature and acceptances will not be lssued
for capital purpos.s.9o

The narket in bankers' acceptances did not develop too

welt at first because of the high acceptance charge nade by the

banks of L L/4 per cent. Most companies wishlng to Joorrow short-

tern funds coul-d borrow more cheaply by issuing cornrnercial paper.

By the end of June, 1965 three years after their introduction,

only $15 nillion of acceptances were outstanding. In July 1965

one of the banks reduced 1ts acceptance fee to L/2 per cent and

this triggered an increase in the volune of acceptances out-

standing, until by May 1966 there was $156 million outstanding.9l

9oR.o. Mulhollandr "Bankers' Acceptances", The Canadian
Banker, Vol. 69, Sumner L962, p. I21.

9lHarris and Partners Lini-ted, unpublished memorandum
on Commercial Paper and Bankers' Acceptances.
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A corporation that wanted to make use of this instrunent

first approached a bank to establish (a) the banks willingness

to accept the note, (b) the amount it would accept and (c) the

acceptance fee payable (vshich varied fron bank to bank and with

the corporation's credit rating). The corporation, after obtain-

ing this information, next approached an investment dealer in

order to receive a bid from the dealer on the proposed acceptancë.

This enabled the corporation to determine its costs precisely

and if the costs were satisfactory (that is, low enough), the

corporation could uti-Lize the bankerst acceptance as a source

of funds.

If the corporation decided to use acceptances as its source

of finance, it fi11ed out the form provided by the bank (see sample)

had it accepted by the bank, endorsed it to a dealer and had the

bank deliver it to the dealer against payment in either Montreal

or Toronto.

The following exanple more clearly explained the procedure.

The Progressive Screw and Gear Co. has a contract to
deliver $200,000 worth of nuts and bolts to Modern Motors
in 90 days' time and they need money to finance it. A
dealer tells the Company that he will pay 3 3/4 % for a
90-day Bankers' Acceptance. The Cornpany goes to their
bank and establishes a Bankers' Acceptance tine of credit.
The bank agrees to accept the draft and charges the Company
at the rate of L I/4 % per annum for endorsing it which
makes a total cost of (3 3/4 % plus L t/+ %) 5% for the
90 days. If the Company were to apply to the bank for an
ordinary loan, it would probably be at the prime rate of
5 L/2 % so the Company saves I/2 of l% f.or 90 days which
on $200,0O0 amounts to $246.58. The deater then takes the
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Bankers' Acceptance into position and tries to market it
to another client who has short-tern funds for investment.92

The advantages of bankers' acceptances were mainly on

the side of the borrower.

Acceptance borrowing, at this rnoment, provides an
additional source of funds for smaller firms at a cost
below the prime rate and, in a tight money period,
supplements credit when bank borrowing is restricted.
It helps to satisfy a demand for credit without the banks
having to llquidate sorne other asset during periods of
heavy credit demand. The prime connercial paper borrowers,
however, have not yet found it necessary to avail theraselves
of the acceptance technique. The market for acceptances
has grown largely one sided - the borrower finds it
advantageous, but the lender prefers to invest in prine
commercial paper without a bank's endorsement. The
slightly higher return is apparently enough to compensate
him for the added risk.93

Acceptances were not a dominant instrument in the noney

market as their volume during 1967 was fairly constant at about

$17O million.

92u:.tts, Spence and Co.
(Toronto, June 8, L962) p. 2.

93¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart
and Instruments", The Canadian
pp. 89-90.

Limited, Bankers' Acceptances

Buck, "The Short-Term Money Market
Banker, Vol. 73, Autumn 1966,



TABI,E XV

BANKERS' ACCEPTANCES

Average of
lïednesdays

L967

January
February
March
April
May
June
JuIy
August
Septenber
October
November
Decenber

millions

Amount
Outstanding

82

Source:

L64
166
L70
183
183
r84
187
L77
L7t
L74
169
151

Bank of
December

Canada Statistical SummarY
1968, p. 894.



Sales finance conpanies have been primarily engaged in

the business of supplying funds to the buyers of durable goods

such as automobiles. They did not generally lend directly to

CHAPTER VTI

SALES FINANCE COMPANIES

the purchaser of the consumer product, but instead, the initial

credit was made available to the buyer by the automobile deaLer

or other retailer at the time of sale. The dealer then sold the

instalment credit contract to the finance conpany which collected

the nonthly payments directly from the customer.

The bulk of the instalment credit contracts that finance

companies purchased were for terms of three years or less and

because of this and because they were subject to the vagaries

of consumer buying habits, substantial fluctuatlon in the size

of sales finance company assets often occurred. To meet these

possible changes, sales finance companies required a large

proportion of their borrowings to be in the form of short-term

obligations and so the industry became an active participant in

the money narket.

In fact, sales finance conpanies have played an important

role in the Canadian noney market from its inception.
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The finance companies were the first substantial borrowers
other than the federal government in the Canadian short-tern
market, and their efforts to develop and inprove this source
of funds have contributed much to its growth. Indeed, they
are still the largest single group of borrowers in the money
market despite the many others who have entered it, and
nore than one-half of all outstanding short-tern paper is
normally issued by twenty sales finance cornpanies who are
regular borrowers, a high proportion being issued by a few
large conpanies.94

The industry has nany firms in it, but the bulk of the

business was handled by a few companies (often referred to as

the Prine Finance Companies).

The safes finance industry is highly concentrated: ten
companies have about 90% of the business covered by DBS

statistics and the four targest compani.es have some 80%.
Most of the other conpanies are quite sma1l, operating
either locally or within one province, with the majority
having only one office.95

NOTES VERSUS TIIE COMMERCIAL BANKS

UntiL the end of the Second Itorld War sales finance

companies relied primarily on the banks for the short term

accommodation they required to finance the fluctuations in their

asset structure.

... the most significant feature in the financing of
these compani-es in the post-war period was the rise
in the sale of short-term notes to non-bank investors.
Whereas there were no such sales in the early post-war

ga¡gport g{ +þg noyË Cgnnission on Banking and Fj.nance,
(Ottawa: Queen' s Þrinter, rO64tp . ,11 .

951¡i¿ ., p. 2oz.

-

#
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years, they becarne later a most important source of funds
for the companies.96

As can be seen from Table XVI in 1945 the largest firms

had no short-term notes outstanding. However, beginning in

1946 short-term notes became a steadily more Ímportant source

of financing until by 195J- the short-term notes outstripped bank

loans as a source of funds.

When a sales finance company experienced a sharp increase

in the volune and size of its assets, the ratio of its short-tern

liabilities, consisting of bank loans and short-term notes, to

its total liabitities increased. This occurred because initially

the company had no assurance that the increase in its assets

was pernanent and in additÍon, there were unavoidable lags involved

in planning and marketing a long term debt issue so that for a

period, at least, short-term accommodation was required.9T If the

increase in assets v/as permanent then the company would finance

these contracts by means of long term debt issues.

However, until long term financing was obtained, the

largest companies had the problem of deciding whether to obtain

short-tern accommodation at the banks or whether to obtaln short-

96Wittiam C. Hood, Financing of Econonic Activity in
Canada (Ottawa: The Royal Commission on Canada's Economic
@cts, 1959), p. 191.

97Brn.. Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Cambridge:
Harvard University, 1961), p. L74.



TABT,E XVI

OIIISTANDING BANK LOANS AND SHORT
TERi\{ NSTES OF SIX OF TTIE IARGEST
INSTALIVIENT FINANCE COMPANIES IN

CANADA

Year

1945
L946
L947
1948
t949
1950
1951
t952
r953
L954

($ rnillions)

Demand
Bank Loans

4.6
29.9
53 .9
49.3
65.0
92.3
47 .6

170.6
t72.3
92.8

86

Short-term
Notes

Source: William C. Hood, Financing of Economic
Activity in Canada (Ottawa: The Royal
Commission on Canada's Economic prospects,
1959) , p. 158.

3.0
L3.7
13 .6
20.L
53.6

r42.2
187.0
2L8.7
L57 .9
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term funds in the rnoney market where funds were usually much

cheaper, or both. There has been substantial transfers from

one type of borrowing to another. As can be seen fron Tab1e XVI

the innediate post war era saw a gr"ea-t shift fron bank borrowing

to noney market borrowing.

No single factor serves to explain these fluctuations;
rather, they are the combined result of (f) tne develop-
nent of a market for finance company paper; (2) restrictions
on bank lending to fj-nance companies; and (3) tne differing
functional role of bank loans and short-term notes in
finance company operations.98

Most large fir'ns relied on both banks and short-terrn

riotes for their short-term financing because of practical lending

patternsrrelative interest costs, and because of seasonal lending

pâtterns. The amount of new money that could be raised in the

money narket was often determined by the size of the firnrs

outstanding bank loans in rel-ation to its total line of credit

at the banks. Unused bank lines of credit provided a measure of

security for short-term creditors and so seldom would a major"

company borrow short-tern i.n excess of its unused lines of bank

credit as lenders on their part were reluctant to lend funds to

sales finance conpanies under these circumstances. Thus, the

finance conpany's abitity to borroïtl at the commercial banks

usually set a practical limit on the amount of money it coutd

raise by means of its short-term notes.

utMs' , Þ' L75 '
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lltrhen interest costs in the noney narket were substantially

lower than the banks' lending rates it was rnore profitable for

sales finance conpanies, and others, to borrow j-n the noney

market. However, when money narket rates tended to be either

the same as or higher than bank borrowing costs, companies tended

to place more reliance upon bank borrowingS as a source of Short-

term finance.

Shifts between bank loans and short-term notes also

reflected seasonal fluctuationS in the money market. LenderS

had a tendency to run off their finance company paper at yeat

end for window dressing purposes to show more cash on their

balance sheets.99 As sales finance company notes decli.ned, the

finance companies turned nore to the banks for funds and the

proportion of bank loans to short-term notes rose at this tine.

Therefore, the larger finance companies would usually finance

both by bank loans and by short-term notes during the course

of a year.

ACCEPTANCE HPER

."Acceptance Paper is the trade name for the promi-ssory

notes sold by conpanies engaged primarily in financing durable

99Bruc. Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Caurbridge:
Harvard University, 1961), P. L79
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consumer goods.riloo often this paper was referred to as Finance

Paper or if it was issued by the major firms it was often called

Prime Finance Conpany Paper.

The companies did not a1l issue the same type of short-

term notes in all details but there u¡as a general pattern of

standardizati-on. Most notes usually were drawn in the name of

the tender and v/ere as such not bearer notes. Negotiations between

lender and borrower were usually conducted through a money narket

dealer although an increasing number of finance conpanies dealt

directly with the lenders. Dealers received commisslons varying

between 2 and 3 L/2 cents per $100 per month of term or .25 to

.42 of one per cent per annum on the paper of the Prirne

Finance Companies.l0l Delivery of the notes was often on the

following day although same day delivery could be usually

arranged in Toronto or Montrea}.

The notes were either issued at par or at a discount

(see sample) and the denominations varied from firm to firm with

the usual ninimum amount being frorn $25,0O0 to $50,O0O.I02 The

yields were in tine with market rates and were changed from

tine to tine to naintain thÍs relationship although this was not

always the case since sales finance company rates were affected

looWood, Gundy and Company Lirnited, Discount Paper
in Canada (Toronto: October 1958), þ. 7.

I0l¡esg1¿s H. Fullerton, The Bond Market in Canada
(Toronto: The Garswetl Company Limited, L962), p. I80.

Io2Br,rce Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Cambridge:
Harvard University, t96I), p. 181.
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by outside influences such as the denand for instalnent credit

and by the relative availability of bank accommodation. Irirhen

the notes natured most companies were wllling to ro11 over its

notes at the new rate even if they did not need the money so as

to keep the good will of their customers.

Acceptance paper has relatively no secondary narket although

this was cornpensated for by issuing notes of the exact term that

the credi-tor desired. This tailor naking of the term reduced the

changes of the lender having to trade these notes before naturity.

If unforeseen circumstances did compel a credj.tor to se1I his

notes the finance companies often repurchased them themselves

before naturity although they were not required to do so. During

periods of tight money,notes were often issued with call provisions

in order to attract funds and to cater to the liquidity needs of

the lender.1O3

The notes were usually secured by receivables deposited

with a trustee of at least 112 per cent and often up tö 133 per
:

cent of the notes outstanding. In a number of cases, mainly

firms that were subsidiaries of U.S. firms such as General Motors

Acceptance Corporation, the only security was the general credit

of the corporation although in most of these cases the notes were

guaranteed by the U.S. parent company.

103g1.uss Maclaury,
Harvard University, 1961),

The
p.

Canadian Money Market (Canrbridge:
183.
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Finance conpany paper has become a najor factor in the

noney narket as can be seen from Table XVII. The short-term

notes of sales fi-nance companies more than doubled themselves

between 1961 and L964, However, in 1965, with the collapse of

Atlantic Acceptance in June of that year and with the subsequent

default of its paper, there has been a leveling off of the amount

of short-tern notes outstanding as Lenders became more wary of

the credit standing of finance companies. The last few years

has been a period of consolidation and retrenchment by the sales

finance conpanies as they have attempted to lrnprove their credit

position and we can expect tlnat the growth in their short-term

notes will resurne in the near future.

Even in the post June 1965 period when lenders were

reluctant to trust sales finance companies with their surplus

cash the sales finance conpanÍes were still able to obtain sub-

stantial sur¡s of money - mainly from the comnercial banks.

Normal1y, however, sales finance companÍes have been able to

obtain a major portion of their financing requirements from the

money narket.

Because the market now includes a large number of
Canadian and American investors who are accustomed to
using finance company paper as a short-term investment,
the finance conpanies find it a retriable source of short-
term funds. They nay at times have to pay high rates and
do a nore strenuous selling job to attract lenders, but



onl-y in rare instances
particular conpany and
days.104

has the narket
even then not

ttdried uptt for
for more than a

a
few

93

1oan.po".!
(Ottawa: Queen's

of the Royal Commission on
Printer, 1964), p. 213.

BankIgB and Finance,



TABI,E XVII

SHORT-TERJVI PAPER OUTSTANDING
SALES FINANCE AND CONSTJI/IER I,oAN

COMPANIES

($ millions)

End of

1961
L962
1963
L964
1965
1966
L967

Source: Bank of Canada
Decenber L967,
1968, p. 748.

Total

49L
635
801

r060
842
927
9L2

94

Statistical Sunmary
p. 889 and October



CTIAPTER VIII

NON-FINåNCIAL CORPORATTONS

Non-financial corporations (mainly industrial firms) have

made use of the noney market both as borrowers and as lenders.

The rise in the cost of noney since the end of World
War II has put pressure upon corporate treasurers to
reduce their cash requirements to a minimum. At the same

time, it has offered new possibiLj-ties to earn an attractive
return on excess .t"¡.105

This short-teru borrowing and lending activity on the part of

many corporations has led to the development, i-n Canada, of

commercj-aI paper and of the Commercial Paper lûarket.

Commercial paper can be defined generally as the short-

term pronissory notes of non-financial corporations sold primarily

to other non-financial corporations and the comnercial paper

market can be defined as the market dealing primarily in these

inStruments. An exanple of the nechanics of the market follows.

White Co. advises its investment dealer that it has a

temporary cash surplus of $1 million available for three
weeks starting tomorrow. This noney is needed to meet
end of month accounts PaYable.

l05ceorge Garvy, Deposit Velocity and its Significance
(New York: Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1959), P. 61.
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The investment dealer looks into the situation. He

then reports that three vr¡eek Treasury Bills would;'yield
L.7O%. None of the finance companies are willing to
accept noney for less than six months. However, B1ack
Co., a prine industrial credit risk, is known to be
looking for $1 million for three weeks and will offer a
promissory note at L.75%. The investment dealer recom-
mends negotiating for the note. White Co. knowing
Black Co.'s excellent credit standing, agrees, subject
to Black providing it with "proof of legality" but suggests
to the investment dealer that 2% should be the rate. The
investment dealer contacts Black Co.

Black Co. advises that proof of legality can be provided.
However, it says 2% ís too high. The investment dealer
suggests a compromise of L.875% and gets Black's approval
to offer these terns to l4rhite. He does and the offer is
accepted.

As White Co. is a Vancouver firm and Black is a Montreal
firn, delivery the next day is arranged by the investment
deafer with branches in both cities. This involves naking
certain that Black's promissory note is not delivered to
White until White's cheque has been collected by the invest-
nent dealer's branch in Vancouver.

Conversely, White Co. agrees to deliver"the cheque to
the investnent dealer in Vancouver on the understanding
that it won't be delivered to Black Co. until the prornissory
note is received by the investment dealer in his branch
in Montreal.

Delivery is much easier when the two companies are in
the same city. The dealer then collects the note from
the borower, delivers it directly to the lender who gives
in exchange his eheque in favor of the borrower which is
irnmediately sent back to the borrower.

Redenption of the note is handled in the sane lilay.
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The investrnent deaLer, acting as a negotiating and
deliverj.ng agent in the transaction, earns a fe'e of
about L/8 of L% per annun, calculated to the period of
the note, always paid in total by the borrower. This
works out to roughly $10O per million per nonth. If the
borrowerrs credit is marginal, or if he is new in the
fi-eld, this fee could be higher until such a tine as the
borrower's credit standing is established.l05A

THE COMI\IERCIAL PAPER MARKET

"The commercLaL paper market is one of the oldest of

the short-term money markets in Canada.'1106 Unfortunately, a

general lack of statistics about the early history of the

cornmercial paper market in Canada has hanpered the analysis of

its development. SarpkayalO7 mentioned that two industrial

firrns began using the money market as a source of funds in the

early 1940ts while Maclaury said that, "...at least one Canadian

firm began borrowing on its own unsecured notes as early as

1943.t'108 At any rate, the commercial paper narket began modestly

during the 1940's and has expanded considerably since that tirne

until by 1965 there rÃ¡ere over 200 industrial firms issuing

1o5A¡9¡1 P.S. Mackenzie, "connercial Paper Market Grows
But Not Without Some Pains," 9g!!g Business, Vo1. 35,
October L962, p. 123.

106g. Sarpkaya, "The Commercial Paper Market in Canadar"
The Canadian Banker, Vol. 70, üIinter 1963, p. 109.

107¡¡i¿., p. ro9.

-'l08Brrr.. Maclaury, The Canadian Money Market (Cambridge:
Harvard University, 1961), p. 25L.
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commercial paper.l0g The number of industriat firms that have

lent money on the commercial paper market nust have been sub-

stantiaf, although there have been no precJ-se figures or even

estimates given to indicate the number. An exanination of the

records of one Winnipeg based company indicated that over 75

individual firms had lent money to the company at one time or

another.

Statistics as to the size of the commercial paper market

were lacking for the early years of its developnent as well.

Statistics have been reported since the early 1960's by the

Bank of Canada as can be seen fron Table XVIII. However, the

year end figures of cornmercial paper outstanding should not be

taken as a reliable indication of the size of the money narket in

conmercial paper as there has been a definite seasonal borrowing

pattern as the figures for L967 have indicated. The spring time

was usually the time of year when cornmercial paper outstanding

reached a peak, while the year end marked the low point as far as

comrnercial paper outstanding rÃtas concerned. This fluctuation

was nainly due to the combined effect of many lending cornpanies

109¡.¡. Dowsley
Market and Instruments,
Autumn 1966, p. 84.

and Hart Buck, "The Short-Term Money
" IE Canadian Banker, Vol. 73,



TABLE XVIII

SHORT-TEAJVI PAPER OUTSTANDING
COMMERCIAL BORROWERS

(g miÌIions)

End of

1961 December
1962 Decenber
1963 Decenber
1964 December
1965 December
1966 December

1967 January
February
March
ApriI
May
June
JuIy
August
September
October
Novenber
December

Amount

øe

23L
290
24L
287
166
t97

239
274
344
398
352
315
338
319
302
29s
290
247

Source: Bank of Canada Statistical Sumnary
April 1968, p. 269 and
Decenber L967, p. 889.
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liquidating their holdings of comrnerclal paper shortly before

their year end so as to show higher cash bafances in their annual

reports.ll0 Thus, the arnount of commercial paper has fluctuated

widely and at least one estinate has said that commerci.al paper

has reached as high as $550 milIion.I11 Vr¡hatever the actual

figures have been, there can be no doubt that the commercÍal paper

market has grown considerably since Tùorld War II

Whatever growth the commercial paper market has enjoyed
can be explained sinply - it has been profitable for both
borrower and lender. Corporate boruowers which have gained
access to the short-tern narket have found it possible to
pare borrowing costs by an average of two percentage points
in recent years. Lenders have been able to put funds to
work at more attractive rates than those offered on treasury
6i11s.112

We shalL concentrate to some extent on corporations both

as lenders and as borrowers in the comnetcLal paper marketras

one of the major characteristics of the noney narket in ilIanitoba

was that nost of the institutions participating in the noney narket

did so primarily as either comrnercial paper borrowers or lenders"

1105. Sarpkaya, "The Commercial Paper lilarket in Canada,"
The Canadian Banker, Vol. 7O, Winter 1963, p. 110.

1111¡i¿. , p. 110 .

-'
112¡o¡tr P.S. Mackenzj e, "Commercial Paper Market Grows

But Not IVithout Some Pains;',"' Canadian Business, Vol . 35,
October L962, p. 122.
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CORPORATE CASH FLOWS

The basis of whether a corporation was a conmercial paper

issuer or purchaser or both depended upon its cash flows and the

policies relating thereto.

While financj-al executives as a group feel it is
inpossible to formulate a set of financial managenent
policies of universal applicability, one polj-cy that
seems to be unaninously accepted is that cash must be
conserved. It is agreed that few businesses, even the
wealthiest, have sufficient cash to do aII the things
they wish to do. Hence it is necessary to be constantly
on the Löokout for ways to reduce cash requirenents and
to economize in 11" sss.113

The cash budget was generally regarded as the basic

financial tool for managing the cash of a company. An i.ntensive

use of'cash budgets assisted a manager in determining his

corporation's minimum operating requirements and greatly assisted

him in the managenent of surplus funds. The cash budget may have

spanned a week, month, quarter or a year in tj_me and a number of

cash budgets covering different tine periods nay have been used

sinultaneously to achi.eve a greater degree of accuracy in the

deternination of the company's cash position. The budget out-

lined the dates on which expected major cash receipts and cash

payments would occur. Since cash receipts and cash payments were

seldom synchronized, the nanager of the conpany's cash

113Nesb1tt,
(Toronto, November

Thomson and Company Limited, Commercj-a1 Paper,
28,1963), p.l.
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could determine by means of a cash budget, approxinately what

funds his company needed for its operations and when the company

would need them or, conversely, what tenporarily excess funds

the conpany had for investment and how long they would exist.

A company's cash flow was influenced by many factors.1l4

tr\¡nds may be needed for inventory purchases, dividend paynents

or debt repayments. Some companies have preferred to have a

heatthy liquid position for contingency purposes, while other

firms with seasonal cash flows sometimes have had to borrow or

conversely invest in the money rnarket.

Even the business cycle inftuenced a company's cash

position substantially.

In periods of expanding activity, business firns require
additional working capital. Conversely, in periods of
declining activity, business as a ï/hoLe tends to experÍence
excess liquidity and to accumulate cash baLances in excess
of currenl tt""¿".115

There were many ways whereby a company could forecast and

Iater influence its cash flow but this topic was beyond the

scope of this paper so no further comnent will be nade. It is

114gss George Garvy, Deposit Velocity and its Significance
(New York: Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1959) , þ. 67
for a more detailed outline of corporate cash flows.

11515i6., pp . 67-68.
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important, though, to teaLize that it was often on the basis of

the results as shown by a cash budget that a corporation determined

its position as either an i.ssuer of corporate paper or a lender of

funds to other corporations or both. We have examined in more

detail in the following sections non-financial corporations as

borrowers in the cornmercial paper market and non-financial corpora-

tions as lenders in the comrnercial paper narket.

NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS AS BORROI{TERS

Commercial paper was the name given to the unsecured

promissory notes issued by non-financial corporations.

There is a basic difference between finance companies
and industrial issuers of comnercial paper. By the nature
of their business of borrowing and lending money, finance
conpanies usually have paper outstanding at all times and
roIl-over their notes at naturity. In this sense, connercial
paper is a ttpermanenttt source of finance. Industrial
issuers, on the other hand, generally use the conmercial-
paper market to meet seasonal-loorrowing needs ... In fact,,
the existence of such seasonal demands for funds is a conmon
denominator anong virtually all industrial issuers. Only
those industrial firms whose seasonal borrowing needs are
predictable enough for then to sacrifice the added flexibility
of bank loans, and are large enough to make the savings
over bank loans worthwhile, find it practical to resort to
the oPen *¿1'¡s1 .116

As nentioned previously, there were more than 2OO cornpanies

issuing commercial paper in Canada,

116¡sv1ns D. Baxter, The
The Bankers Publishing Company,

Conmercial
1966) pp.

Paper Market (Boston:
32-33.
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... including department and chain stores, grain companies,
oil companies, brewing and distilling conpanies, textile
conpanies - in short, any company of status whose cash
requirements are affected by seasonal changes in accounts
receivable, inventories, or cash rnovement generalIy.117

These firms have been attracted to the conrnercl-al paper

market for a nunber of reasons. The main reason for issuing

commercial paper was that it was a cheaper means of financing

than bank borrowing. This has certainly been the case in Canada

for since L954 commercial paper rates have usually been below the

banks' prime lending rates.ll8 Secondly, and,

closely allied to the cost advantage is the fact that
open-market borrowing inproves the competitive position
of a business firm in the credit market. Ia bargaining
with banks on rates and other loan terms, the firm can
point out a convenient alternative. Moreover, the
prestige that goes with open-market borrowing increases
competition among banks for the borrower's accounl.ll9

A third advantage in using the connercial paper narket

as a source of funds was the fact that regular exposure to money

market dealers and to institutional investors could open the

door to the capital market in the future for the sale of equity

and long-term debt issues. Money narket dealers were often

rl7¡.¡. Dowsrey and Hart Buck, "The short-Tern Money

Market and Instruments", The Canadian Banker, VoI. 73,
Autumn 1966, p. 84.

1185. Sarpkaya, "The Conmercial Paper Market in Canada",
The Canadian Banker, VoI. 70, Winter 1963, p. 11O.

119G. ltrarter woodworth, The Money MarEet and Monetary
Management (New York: Harper and Row, Inc., 1965), p. 1lO.
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underwriters as r¡ell, so becoming well known to these dealers could

often facilitate the future distribution of the corporation's long

term securities.l20

A fourth advantage expressed both in publicatisnsl2l rn¿

from personal interviews with corporation money market nanagers

was that conmercial paper borrowj.ng was recognized as a desireable

supplement to direct bank borrowing. when credit conditions were

tight a corporation's bank, in order to reduce the deuand on it

for loan accommodation, has on occasion requested a firm to borrow

via the commercial paper market. Thus the use of the commercj.al

paper market often strengthened a corporation's borrowlng position

particularly, durj-ng periods of credit restraint.

OFFERING MEMOAANDIIM (See Appendix "A")

A company that wished to issue commercial paper often

subnitted what was known as an offering memorandum to all its

prospective lenders. This document was prepared by the corpora-

tion usually wÍth assistance from its money market dealer advisors

who in turn distributed it to potentiar customers. corporations

usuarry reried on the noney market dearers to market their short-

12o5. Sarpkaya, "The Commercial paper Market in Canada",
The Canadian Banker, Vol. 70, lïinter 1969, p. lI2.

LZLç. Walter Woodworth, The Money Market and Monetary
Management (New York: Harper and Row, Inc., 1965), p. lI1.
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term notes because it reflected the fact that nost companies were

only borrowing in the market on a seasonal basis and it would be

very difficult for a corporation itself to maintain constant

contact with potential lenders. Dealers, on the other hand, were

constantly placing short-term paper with lenders and they were

thus in contact with the uarket at all times. For their services,

dealers usually charged comnissions of L/8 of I per cent on the

good quality paper which was payable by the borrowing corporation

at the tine of the sale of the note.L?Z There were relatively

few dealers in Canada who actively narket commercial paper,

"...of the 10 dealers active in the conmercial paper narket,

three do the bulk of the business.'1123

The offering menorandun usually contained information

concerning the conpany and the characteristics of its notes.

Conmercial paper could be issued in either the form of interest

bearing notes, discount notes, or denand notes and they were

usually issued in uaturities of up to 365 days. The practical

rninimun amount of the notes was usually $100rO00 but they have

been j.ssued in aurounts as low as $10 ,OOO.L?4

lz2DougLas H. Fullerton, The Bond Market in Canada
(Toronto: The Carswell Company Linited, L962), p. 181.

1235. Sarpkaya, "The Commercial paper Market in Canada",
The Canadian Banker, Vol. 70, Winter 1963, p. 111.

rz4Í:old.. n. 109.

-'
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Often reference would be given in the offering menorandum

about the fact that the company had a ceiling on the amount that

it coutd borrow at any given tine. This amount was usually the

amount of unused bank lines of credit that tbe corporation had.

This, as has been previously mentioned, provided a measure of

security for the lender.

Because the notes are in the main unsecured by specific
assets, the growth of the commercial paper market has been
largely on the basis that an adequate line of bank credit
is available to the issuer. Many borroïvers (undoubtedly
at the insistence of the lenders) undertake to restrict
their total borrowing to the linit of their lj-nes of
srs¿11.125

The offering menorandum often contained a number of legal

docunents as well, confi.ruing the fact that the conpany could

1egally issue short-term notes. Typical docunents night have

been: a copy of the conpany's borrowing resolution issued by the

board of directors; a copy of an i-ndependent Iegal opi-nion

confirming the fact th'at the conpany was a legal entity and that

the notes were lawfu1 obligations of the conpany; a copy of the

signatures of the authorized signing officers of the company.

These docrruents were useful to the lender for giving him a

considerable amount of infornati.on about the legal status of the

r25¡.¡. Dowsley and Hart Buck, "The
and Instruments", E Canadian pan@, Vot.

Short-Term Money Market
73, Autumn 1966, p. 85.
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company as \rrell as providing him with a standardized form of

infornation disclosure on the short-tern notes of the many

different borrowing corporations. The final opinion about the

financial strength of the company, of course, would have to be

made by the lender on the basis of the information contained in

the offering memorandum as well as fron data obtained from annual

reports and credj.t agencies.

NON-FINANCTAL CORPORATIONS AS I,ENDERS

Many non-financial firms have considerable amounts of

surplus funds which were invested in the money market so as to

yield a return to the company and not remain idle. Although

there was no set pattern, short-term investment portfolios

usually contained a variety of noney market securj-ties incruding

comrnercial paper.

The decision to invest funds in comnercial paper is
affected by the characteristics of various substitute
assets. Yield, default risk, narketability, and avail-
ability of the alternative instruments are compared
with the corresponding aspects of commercial paper.
The choice anong these assets by an individual investor
will depend on his wj-l-tingness to sacrifice some liquidity
and perhaps assume greater risk in exchange for a higher
return . r26

126Nevins D. Baxter, The Corunercial paper Market
(Boston: The Bankers pubrishG c"mp"nyJsõãTl¡pp . 4L-42.
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INYESTMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF SECURITIES

The most important feature in considering a short-term

investment vüas the security of the investor's principal.l27

Although the likelihood of default in the noney market was very

slim, we do recall the collapse of Atlantic Acceptance in 1965

so the safety factor cannot be entirely ignored. Most companies

that have surplus funds have need for these funds at some time

for their operating requirements. For this reason, the rnanager

of a short-term portfolio had to keep in nind that his invested

funds would one day be used in the company's operations and that

he must, therefore, keep in mind that he cannot risk these funds

unduly.

Every investrnent contaj-ned some degree of financial risk

that is contained in the overall credit worthiness of the borrowing

institution and the legality of its obligations. For practical

purposes Government of Canada securi.ties were entirely void of

financial risk and all other securities were graded accordingly.

Risk of co¡nmercial failure in the ¡noney market was very snal1

but each investment was usually anaLyzed carefully by the lender.

127¡ss51Xt, Thomson and Company Limited,
Paper, (Toronto, Novembet 28, 1963), p. 4.

Comnercial
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Many companies regularly conducted an analysis of their short-term

investments and prepared a written policy statement for use by

the portfolio manager outlining what investments could be purchased,

and for what anounts and for how long. Appendix "8" contains an

exanple of such a policy statenent as well as a list of approved

short-terrn investnents .

A second investment consideration was the liquidity of

the inveslasa'L.128 Many firns required a need for marketability

in their short-tern portfolios arising from the possibility of

requiring their funds unexpectedly.

Some companies report a policy of formally defÍning
surplus cash in terms of the different purposes for which
forecasts indicate it is to be used and then select
appropriate securities for each category.L29

A prinary reserve would provide funds for unforeseen pay-

ments on Short notice and for unexpected variations in operating

cash requirements. Securities in this classification would include

investments possessing very high liquidity and marketability such

as treasury biIls and demand comnercial paper.

A secondary reserve would include funds for which specific

near-term cash needs were known Such as dividend or debt paynents.

128¡ss5i¡t, Thomson
Paper, (Toronto, November

12915i6. , p. 4.

and Company Linited, Conmercial
28, 1963) , þ. 4.
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In addition to the securities contained in the prirnary reserve,

other investments coinciding with the forecast cash needs and

offering higher yields could be used such as Provincial and

Muni.cipal notes as well as bank, finance company and cornmercial

paper of fixed term.

A general reserve may be maintained consisting of cash

surpluses kept for flexibility in the event that an attractj-ve

acquisition opportunity developed or for possible future capital

expansion. The securities in this category would be less market-

able but of good quality with longer maturitÍes and rnore favour-

able yields such as longer term bonds of governnents and corpora-

tions.

The usual portfolio, then ü¡as diversified to the extent

that it was composed of different types of securities of

differing naturities - that is, it was a "balanced portfol-io."

Fron Table XIX can be seen the proportional composition

of one company's short-term investnent portfolio during 1966 and

1967. During 1966 the portfolio was fairly well balance with

about 18 per cent of the portfolÍo in Government of Canada

securities and about 30 per cent of the portfolio in Provincial

and Municipal short-term securitÍes. The renaining 52 per cent

of the portfolio was composed of investments in commercial paper,

bank paper and finance çompany paper. Over the year L966,



TABI,E XIX

SHORT.TERTVI INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

End of

1966 January
February
March
April
May
June
JulY
August
Septenber
October
Novenber
December

1967 January
February
March
April
May
June
JulY
August
Septenber
October
November
Decernber

Govern-
ment of
Canada

24
L7
t7
16
13
15
L4
I

11
13
20
L7

18
13
I
I
9

18
18
I8
24

1
I
6

(per cent)

Provincial
and Bank

Municipal Paper

23
26
33
48
28
36
45
38
32
29
24
25

LL2

Prine
Conmercial Finance

Pa.per Paper

8
L4
25
I5
L2
18

6
26
22
38
28
44

32
34
2L
15
44
30
35
27
30
20
24
L4

32
30
36
36
36
24
2t
18
22
L2

7
5

13
9
4
6
3

1

5

:

Source: A Canadian Corporation

31
27
33
25
,o

ùc)

19
38
42
84
89
74

19
30
22
30
22
25
42
26
T2

3
o

15
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commercial paper declj-ned at the expense of bank paper. By year

end no investments were nade in prine Finance Cornpany paper.

During the first 9 months of rg67 the portfolio distribu-

tion was generally stable, with about r0 per cent in Government

of canada treasury bills and the remainder sprit evenly among

Provincial, Bank and corporation securities. However, in october

coinciding with the comuercial banks' aggressi-ve push for more

deposits by offering rerativety high interest rates (see chapter

vr) tne portfolio shifted rnarkedly into bank paper with the pro-

portion reaching as high as 89 per cent in Novembet Lg6T. This

was also the behaviour pattern of a great number of other non-

financiar corporations at that tirne and even since then, bank

paper has played a major role in the portforios of these cornpanies.

A third consideration that a nanager of a short-terrn port-

folio often had to take into account upon naking particular

investnents was yield.

The degree of risk a corporation should take in searching
for higher returns on its portfolio funds is really the
najor question facing the manager of a short-term invest-
ment portfolio. Concerned as he is with obtaining a
satisfactory yield, he is engaged in a constant balancing
of risk and return. His decisj-ons nust be guided by
careful judgment as to the necessary mix of quality,
liquidity, and safety.I30

l3OMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of New york, Money
Market Investments, April L964, p. Z.
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As stated yields varied with the degree of risk involved

and a delicate "balancing act" was required to obtain high yields

but with a fair degree of safety. From Tab1e XX one can see the

yields that were obtained on the portfolio referred to in

Table XIX during L967.

The yield fluctuated between a low of 5.27 per cent in

June to a high of 6.2L per cent in December. Comparison of

Table XX with Chart t will indicate that the portfolio returned

a yield approximately the sane as that given on Prine Finance paper

and bank deposit receipts. This' of course, was also born out

by the fact that the composition of the portfolio during 1967

was increasingly in bank paper which was yieldj.ng such high rates

during the later part of L967.

The importânce of this short-term portfolio cannot be

overlooked as the interest income on this portfolio was in excess

of $1,0O0,0O0 during both 1966 and L967. A short-term portfolio,

therefore, skil1ful1y nanaged, can be of great assistance to the

earnings position of a non-financial corporation during periods

when the firn has surplus cash resources. It was for this

reason that many caSh flush corporations now maintain short-term

investment portfolios .



TABLE XX

YIELD ON SHORT-TERI{ INI¡ESTMENT
PORTFOLIO 1967

(per cent)

Month Yield

January 6.L7
February 6.01
March 5.53
April 5.66
May 5.36
June 5.27
July 5.42
August 5.44
September 5.57
October 5.96
November 6.19
December 6.2L

r15

Source: A Canadian Corporation



SECTTON III

TTM MONEY MARI(ET IN MANITOBA



Manitoba, the central provj-nce of canada, entered confedera-

tion in 1870, and by 1912 covered an area of 251,000 square niles

the bulk of which consisted of timber lands and extensive mineral-

ized rock fornations with only 30,000 square mÍIes of land in the

Southern part of the province under cultivation.I3l

The provincets economy has been primarily based upon

agriculture and its related industries, although in recent years

with the development of hydro-electric power, the mining and

manufacturing industries have become of increasing importance.

The estimated population of Manitoba at April 1, 1968 was

969,000 of whon over 510,000 lived within the Metropolitan

Winnipeg a;rea.L32 Metropolitan Winnipeg's central geographic

position within the province has been one factor accounting for

the concentration of over 80 per cent of the provincers manufactur-

ing industry within the city's boundaries, as well as having

developed the city into an important wholesale, distribution and

financial center for the entire Prairie Region. An indication of

CHAPTER IX

TTtr BACI(GROUND

l3Ip1'onlttce of Mani-toba, Prospectus (New York: Drexel
Harriman Ripley Incorporated, October 3, 1968) p. 4.

13214'evlsce of Manitoba' Prospêctus (New York: Drexe1
Harrinan Ripley Incorporated, October 3, 1968) p. 4.
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Winnipeg's place as an active commercial and financial center can

be seen from the fact that "in recent years cheque cleari.ngs

through ürinnipeg banks have ranked either third or fourth in

volume anong Canadian Cities."133 This was largely due to the

activities of the grain trade which was centraLLzed' in Winnipeg

as wetl as the fact that Wiunipeg was the headquarters for one

of the targest mutual funds in Canada, one of the largest Canadian

inveStnent dealers as well as the headquarters for a number of

targe insurance conpanies. It was not surprising, then, that we

found the facilities of the money market used by the major commer-

cial and financial institutions located in Manitoba.

To obtain j_nfornation regarding the money market operations

of najor Manitoba institutions, a number of questionnaires rflere

prepared and sent to each of the maior operators in the money

market. lwo different questionnaires were used, one Conrnercial

Paper as a Source of Funds was sent to those conpanies that were

primarily short-term borroïvers; one entitled Investing in the

Money lvlarket was sent to those firms who were prinarily engaged

in lending tenporary surplus funds. The questionnaires were

based to a large extent on the questionnaires prepared by

Nevins D. Baxter for coupiling the data for his book The CornnercLal

Paper Market.

I3315i¿., þ. 8.'-



TABLE XXI

MANITOBA VALUE OF PRODUCTION

PRINCIPAL SECTORS OF THE ECONOIVIY

1963

Agriculture 375
Construction 4O3
Manufacturing 335
Mining 170
Electric Power 47
Forestry 20
Fisheries 7
Furs 5

Total L367

($ millions)

L964 1965

430 465
42L 4r5
357 380
L74 183
50 52
23 25
67
57

L466 1534

119

Source: Province of

Note - The total may

est est
1966 L967

49L 479
485 577
400 409
L79 187
57 6r
25 24
75
55

L647 L746

Manitoba, Prospectus, p. 6.

not add due to rounding
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Copies of the two questj-onnaires can be seen in Appendix "C".

These questionnaires were followed up by one or more personal

interviews with the various officers responsible for the money

market activities of each firm. As a result of the questionnaires

and interviews, information concerning the money market were

obtained from eight major borrowing institutions and three lending

institutions.

Although replÍes were not obtained from all the major noney

narket participants (Federal Grain being the notable non-respondent),

supplenentary sources of public infornation were consulted to

round out the completeness of the survey. As a result, the results

gathered ¡epresented, by far, the majority of the noney market

activities carried on wj.thin the Province of Manitoba. Among the

responding companies there rilere a number of requests for anonymity

and we have, therefore, tabulated ouÏ results in such a siay as

to respect the wishes of the companies involved

T}M GRAIN COMPANIES

Of the large number of grain conpanies, both public and

private, with their financial operations concentrated within

Manitoba, only four of the larger conpanies have nade any extensive

use of the money narket as a source of funds. These companies areS
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United Grain Growers
McCabe Grain (now National Grain¡13+
Pioneer Grainl35
Federat çs¿11¡l3G

The grain companies have concentrated their activities j-n

the business of operating country and terninal grain elevators

as internediaries in the handling of grain between the producer

and The Canadian Wheat Board. 'For exanple, United Grain Growers

on July 3I, 1967 owned and operated 767 graln elevators in the

four western provinces with a total capacity of 59.7 nillion

bushels as well as terrninal elevators in both Vancouver and Port

Arthur with an additional capacity of 9.75 milLio¡¡ þusþs1s.137

As an agent of The Canadian Wheat Board, the company purchased

wheat, oats and barley from the producers which grain vras carrj-ed

by the company at fixed conmission rates until final delÍvery

was made to the Board at the terminal elevators.138

134¡¡sg¿5s Grain and National Grain nerged in September
1968.

135Pion..r Grain was a private company owned by James
Richardson and Sons Limited. The other companies have widespread
public ownership.

136F.d."r1 Grain when approached was reluctant to
participate in our survey.

137gn11.6 Grain Growers Linited, Annual Report,
July 31, L967, p. L2

l3SAccording to United Grain Growers the handling margin
per bushel durÍng Lg67 was 4 L/2 cents for wheat and barley and
3 7/2 cents for oats, the storage allowance was L/SO of L cent
per bushel per day plus interest at the current bank rate at
the average per busher cost of such grain from time of purchase
until delivery to the Board.



TABI,E XXII

MANITOBA IS RESPONDING MONEY MARI(ET PARTICIH,NTS

Borrowers

United Grain Growers
Pioneer Grain
National Grain
Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones
Beaver Lunber
Metropoli tan Corporation

of Greater Winnipeg
Province of Manitoba*

* The Province of Manitoba also lends money on occasion

Lenders

Investors Group
Monarch Life
Great West Life

L22
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It was during the time period that elapsed between purchase

and flnal delivery that the grain conpanies needed large anounts

of short-tern working capital. The grain conpanies were requi.red

to pay the producer upon delivery of the grain at the country

elevator and they also had to pay for the handling and storage

charges until the grain \r/as finally delivered to The Canadian

Wheat Board at the terminal elevators. The Board did not reinburse

the grain companies until delivery of the grain r¡/as nade. There-

fore, although ultimately the grain companies were reimbursed,

they had to finance the movement of grain to the terminal elevators

themselves. ThJ-s required large amounts of working capital which

could be obtained from the banking systen or fron the rnoney market.

The smaller grain companies have generally made use of

bank accomnodation excluslvery for working capital requirenents

because they were not well known enough to have a satisfactory

market established for short-term notes. On the other hand, the

larger grain conpanies have been abte to rely on both the commer-

cial banks and the money market for their short-tern fiuance

requirernents. Statistics published by the Bank of canada indicated

that bank loans to grain dealers have been very substantial,

particularly during Ì968, however, statistics as to the anount of

"grain paperr'l3g outstanding ureïe lacking so we have had to make

r39'¡¡s short-term
commonly referred to in

notes of the grain companies were
the noney market as grain paper.
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our o\Ã,n estimates of the extent to which grain companies and

others have made use of the facilities of the morì.ey market to

raise short-term capital. These estinates have been tabulated

in the concluding chapter of this paper.

qTTMR INDUSTRIAL BORROI{ERS

Two of Manitoba's crown corporations, nânely the Manitoba

Telephone Systen and the Manitoba Hydro-Electric Board (referred

to hereafter as Manitoba Hydro) have made fairly extensive use

of the noney narket as a source of short-tern funds.

The Manitoba Telephone System began its operations over

60 years ago in 1908 and since that tine it has grown and developed

into a large company with assets of over $2O6 millionl4o offering

a complete range of conmunication services

Manitoba Hydro has been the major supplier of electric

poï/er in the province. The company had total assets of over

$590 ni1li6s141 in 1968 and provided service to over 226,OOO

.oosntn."s.142 These custoners used over 5 billion kilowatts

of power.143

l40Manitoba Telephone System, Annuaf Report 1967-68,
March 31, 1968, p. 8.

141'¡¡s Manitoba Hydro-Electric Board, Annual Report,
March 3I, 1968, p. L2.

L42tata., p. 4.

-,tnt.ro.lg., p. 4.



TABLE XXIII

CHARTENED BANKS-IOANS TO
GRAIN DEALERS

Average of
Wednesdays

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septernber
October
Novenber
Decenber

($ nillions)

1966 L967 1968

26L 325 575
248 531 596
s26 571 596
4L6 549 7A5
406 492 869
374 423 833
369 440 824
s46 46L 816
333 É8r 8O1
348 549 789
329 58r ALz
279 551 823

L25

Source: Bank of Canada Statistical Sumnary
April 1968, p. 245. and
January 1969, p. 8.
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Both of these companies have experienced seasonal fluctua-

tions in their operating cash flows, and because tenporary short-

falls of cash have been encountered from time to time, these

companies have botrrowed short-term funds fron the money market.

If they had excess cash they were required to lend this money

to the governnent of Manitoba or to its various crown corporations

and agencies.

The Beaver Lumber Company with head office in Winnipeg has

been an active borrower in the money narket although currentty

its activities have been minimal. The company which was originally

formed in 19O6 operated in L967 a retail lumber and supply business

throughout Western Canada and Ontario. The company had assets of

over $32 million at December 31, L967 and a net income of over

$2 nillion for the year 1967.L44

The Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg (referred

to hereafter as Metro) u¡as an administrative organization to

adrninister various facilities (such as the transit system) within

the Greater lVinnipeg area. It has experienced a regular seasonaf

cash flow pattern and as such has made use of the money market

to meet part of its operating cash requirements. Although Metro

was really a municipal organizatÍon, we have included the tabula-

tion of its money market operations along with those of the other

comrnercial paper borrowers because nany of its activities were

simiLar.

l44Finrocial Post Corporation Service, Beaveï Lumber,

pp. 1 and 4.



CHAPTER X

MONEY MARJ(ET BORROWING OPERATIONS

There were a variety of reasons given by the najor noney

market borrowers in Manitoba for their use of the money market

as a source of funds. However, two main reasons predominated

in their replies and these were that commerciat paper was used

as a lower costing substitute for bank borrowÍng and that conmer-

cial paper, when used, was used nainly to meet well defined

seasonal demands for funds.

All of the responding companies indicated that comrnercial

paper was used by their firns on a seasonal basis as cân be seen

from Table XXIV. It was interesting to note that the spring tine

was the relatively low borrowing period for all the firms.

Table XVIII i-n Chapter VIII indicated that for Canada as a whole,

commercial paper outstanding reached a peak in the spring time

and declined during suruner, faLl and early wÍnter. Manitoba,

on the other hand, had- its peak borrowing periods occurring

during the sunmer, fall and early winter which was directly

opposite to the national trend. Of interest was also the fact

that neither of the three responding grain companies had sinilar cash

flow patterns. United Grain Growers' peak commercial paper

bomowing period (and, therefore, the period of its lowest

operating cash inflows) was in winter. National Grain's peak



TABI,E XXIV

TIIE SEASON N'IMN COMI\IERCIAL PAPER
OUTSTANDING IYAS AT A PEAK

Company

Metrol45

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

Spring Summer Fatl Winter

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Commercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 7"

I45¡y¡g¡r.6's questionnaire indicated that they did not
necessarily have their short-term ¡ooney narket bomowings
peak during the sunmer and faIl, but this was normal.
To quote:

"This may vary due to progress of Capital prograns.
Notes to fj-nance currêqt operating costs usuatly peak
during sutnmer and fall, since our first income from
Municipal levies is not received until June 30, at which
time 50 per cent is received; 25 per cent by September 30
and 25 per cent by Decenber 2L. Capital financing generally
peaks in fall or early winter following construction in
the spring and surnmer nonths and is usually funded in
faIl and winter."

128
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borrowing period was in the fall and Pioneer Grain's was duriug

the sunmer. We found this differing pattern of seasonal borrowing

behaviour to be unusual particularly in an industry that was

seasonally affected by fall harvests. We found no reasonable

explanation for this behaviour other than to say that some cash

flow distortions nay have arisen from the grain companies activities

in areas outside the grain shipping and storage business. United

Grain Growers, for exanple, had substantial interests in the

fertilizer, feed and printing industries and these may have been

significant enough to alter the overall cash flow patterns of

the company's grain operations.146

Of the various comnercial paper notes issued by the majoi

money market borrowing firms in Manitoba, we found that the grain

companies sold only interest bearing notes while the other commer-

cial paper issuers sold either interest bearing or discount notes

depending upon the wishes of the lender. All of the responding

conpanies have sold their notes through a nunber of the money

market dealers while only Metro and Manitoba Hydro have on

occasion placed their paper directly with the lender.

146gn11s¿ Grain Growers owned the "Canwest Brand" of
fertilizer as well as a nr¡nber of subsidiary companies
including United Livestock Feeds Limited (a B.C. feed company)
and the Public Press Limited, publisher of the Country Guide.
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The dealers have usually charged commissions of L/4 of I per cent

for selli-ng the paper of the smaller grain companies due to the

rel-ative difficulty in finding lenders, while only charging

L/8 of 1 per cent for marketing the comnercial paper of the

larger grain and industrial ¡11'*s.147

The responding conpanies indicated that generally speaking

they were very alert when shopping for short-term funds by

watching interest rates and other market trends and alnost all

of the responding conpanies reviewed the performance of their

money narket dealers in obtaining funds for them at reasonable

cost and sone of the respondents indicated that they would shift

frorn deal-er to dealer quite readily if they fert that the dealers

were not on their toes and competitive.

Each of the responding conpanies indicated that they were

limited as to the extent to which they could use commercial

paper as a source of funds. rn the case of the crown corporations

and Metro the maxinun lirnit on conmercial paper borrowing was

set by statute. For the remaj-ning cornmercial paper borrowers,

the maximum borrowing limits were established by the respective

corporation's by-laws and these by-laws 1¡/ere usually related to

the corporation's bank lines of credit. Table xxvr has sumnarized

these borrowing limits for 1968.

L475. Sarpkaya, "The Connercial paper Market in Canada,',
The Canadign Banker, VoI . 7O, ürinter 1963, p. 111 .



Company

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lunber

TABLE XXV

CHARACTERTSTTCS OT' TIIE
SHORT-TERT{ NOTES

Interest
Bearing DÍscounted

xx

x
x

x
x
x

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Connercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Questions 3 and 4.
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Sold
By Dealers Directly

xx

x
x

x
x

x
x
x



TABLE XXVI

LIMITS ON COMMERCIAL PAPER BORRCIVING 1968

Cggpany

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain

Fioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

$1O million
$15 million

$50 nillion
$1O million

$15 nillion for 183 days
Related to an unstated per cent of
its unused bank li-nes of credit
10O per cent of its unused bank
l-ines of credit

50 per cent of its unused bank
Ii.nes of credit

Linits

L32

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Comnercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 8.
By-Law No. 1263 of Metro.
The Manitoba Telephone Act, Section 19.
The Manitoba Hydro Act, Section 31.

for
for

operating expenses
capital expendi.tures
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A1I of the responding conpanies indicated that behind their

commercial paper borrowings they maintained in practice, ampJ-e

unused bank lines of credit. The rnajority of the conpanles maintained

unused bank lines of credit equal to roo per cent or more of their

outstanding short-term notes as can be seen fron Table XXVII.

The reasons given for the extensive use of unused bank

lines of credit reLati-ve to commerciat paper outstanding have been

taburated on Table xxvrrr. All the firms indicated that the money

market was an unreliable source of funds and that having bank credit

available covered the eventuality of not being able to borrow from

the money market all the funds that they needed. rt was interesting

to note that two firms kept substantLal bank lines of credit in

order to naintai-n favourable relationships with their banks.

Banks, of course, ruanted the roan business of their large custoners,

and even though unused bank lines of credit represented a contingent

liability they also ueant potential business for the banks. The

banks would rather have some business than none at a1r from their

large customers so they have often preferred to extend to their

potential large borrowÍng customers lines of credit which often

go unused for considerable lengths of time.

Most of the responding companies revealed that during periods

of nonetary restraint their cornmercial paper borrowings feII reLative

to bank loans. In other words, when credit conditions becane



T]NUSED BANK LINES OF CREDIT
TO COMII{ERCIAL PAPER OUTSTANDING

TABI,E XXVII

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

Company 100 per cent
or .more

L34

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Commercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 14"

x

x
no reply

x
x
x



TABLE XXVIII

REASONS FOR DETERT\{INING

T}IE EXTENT OF TINUSED BANK LINES
OF CREDIT REIATIVE TO COMMERCIAL

PAPER OUTSTANDING

Cogpany

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

To maintain
favourable

bank relations

135

Commercj.al paper
is an unreliable
source of funds

x

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Conmercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 15"

x
x

x
x
x
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restricted the banks became nore impottant as sources of needed

financing and less reliance was placed upon borrowings in the money

market. The reasons giveu for this increased relj.ance on bank

loans varied as can be seen from Table XXIX.

During the periods of monetary restraint nost of the firms

indicated that they could not obtain all the funds they needed

from money narket sources. OnIy Manitoba Hydro said that they were

able to obtain all- the funds that they might need from the money

market during periods of monetary restraint. However, a)-though

they were able to borrow the required funds, they did not necessarily

borrow exclusively fron the money narket during periods of credit

restraint, as their statement in Table XXIX indicated. This fact

that the money narket dried up as â source of funds for nost' conpanies

reinforced their belief that the noney market ï¡as an unreliable

source of funds, necessJ-tating having ample bank credit available

at all times.

On the other hand, atl of the responding firms said that

they could obtain all the funds they needed fron the commercial

banks during periods of nonetary restraint. It was of interest,

though, to find that at least two firns were requested by their

banks to borrow via the money narket during periods of monetary

restraint no doubt to ease the denand for short-term funds on the

banks so as to enable the banks to satisfy nore of the denands of

their valued customers that did not have access to the noney market.



TABLE XXIX

REASONS FOR LESSENED USE OF
MONEY MARI{ET BORROWINGS DURING

MONETARY RESTRAINT

Conpany

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manj-toba Telephone

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

Higher money
narket borrowings
would strain our
bank relations

1 - "Frequently the Street
resort to banks at the
to 100 per cent on the

L37

no reply

x

x

2 - "Since we have a prime bank
advantageous to borrow from
monetary restraint.tt

The denand
for our paper
j-s not strong
enough Other

1

2

x

Supply is insufficient and we
higher cost. We have had up
Street, but this is unusual.

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Conmercial PapeJ
as a Source of Funds, Question 11.

rate,
the

it is usually
bank at times of



TABLE XXX

ARE FIHVIS ABLE TO OBTAIN ALL
TIIEIR REQUIREMENTS FROM TTIE

BANKS DURING PERIODS OF

CREDIT RESTRAINT?

Co¡npany

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manítoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

Yes, but only
to our open

Yes credit linês

138

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Conmercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 16.

Yes, but asked to
borrow first in
the noney market

x
x
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INTEREST RATES

We found that in Manitoba there was a distinct structure of

relative interest rates between the various money market borrowers.

The differing interest rates that the various conpanies had to pay

indicated the relative credit worthiness of the companies in the

eyes of the lending institutions. Metro and Manitoba Hydro had

interest costs generally below the grain companies and the other

commercial paper issuers in Manitoba. Most of the grain companies

as well as Beaver Lumber paid the sane interest rate on their money

market borrowings and these rates roughly corresponded to the rates

paid by Prine Sales Finance Companies for short-term funds. 14¡e

were surprised, however, to find that the Manitoba Telephone System

sometimes had to pay higher interest rates than nost of the other

borrowÍng conpanies. The fact that Manitoba Telephones have only

borrowed in the money market since 1966 (and then only intermittantly)

may mean that as yet no substantial narket has been developed for

its notes, and until the company has become more familiar with

investors, they can be expected to have to pay a premium rate of

interest in order to have their notes sold. We would expect,

therefore, that 1n the future that Manitoba Telephonesr interest

costs can be expected to faIl relative to the interest costs

experienced by other Manitoba noney market borrowers.
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Pioneer Grain, we found, generally paid the highest costs

for its short-term borrowings of all the major borrowers in the

province. This was probably due to the fact that it was a private

company and as such did not make public much information about its

financial position. Investors have, then, been somewhat wary of

the company and in order to compensate for this attitude, Pioneer

Grain has had to offer relatively higher interest rates for its

short-term notes in order to attract sufficient funds for its

operations.

The spread between the company's borrowing rates from the

commercial banks and the money narket borrowlng rates had a great

deal to do in determining the extent to which the various companies

borrowed via commercial paper.

When the cost of bank borrowiug and money market borrowings

(including brokerage) were about the sane, only two of the responding

companJ-es indicated that they would still continue to issue commer-

cial paper. These companies indicated th.at a supplementary source

of finance to bank loans was desirable and they, therefore, needed

to keep a nationwide set of lending contacts at all times. In

order not to lose these sources of funds, they would narket commer-

cial paper to then (at a reduced level of course) even when bank

acconmodation was available at the sarne cost. The majority of the
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responding firms indicated, though, that when money market and bank

costs \4¡ere the same they preferred to suspend their money market

operations and rely on more flexible bank loans for their Short-

term financing requirements.

However, when the rates on connercial paper feII relative

to the banks lending rates, six out of the seven responding companies

indicated that they would increase their money market borrowings

relative to bank borrowings. Only lVlanitoba Telephones indicated

that its money narket borrowings rÃrere not sensitive to the interest

spread between bank loans and commercial paper.

The pattern of relative interest;:costs between the money

market and the banks as experi-enced by Metro during the 1965-1967

period have been graphed on Chart 2. The r¡ain characteristic of

this chart was that it indicated that the spread between the two

interest rates has tended to narrow in recent years. As a result

there have been occasions when Metro has not borrowed in the money

market at all (Decenber, L967 and the early months of 1968).

Metro was able to borrow usually at rates L/2 of I per cent 1o\4¡er

on the street but when the spread narrowed to less than that'

Metro turned to bank accommodation for more of their funds,

although they did from time to time in early 1968 issue comnercj.al

paper to maintain a market for it even though bank borrowj-ng was

not more expensive.



TABLE XXXI

RELATIVE INTEREST COSTS
MANITOBA MONEY MARI(ET BORROIIIERS

Conpany

Pioneer Grain
Manitoba Telephones
National Grain
United Grain Growers
Federal Grain
Beaver Lumber
Manitoba Hydro
Metro

Interest rate costs in
relation to the rates
paid by Prime Finance
companies for short-
term funds.

Above
Same as or above
Same as
Same as
Sane as
Same as
Same as or below
Below

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, CommerciaL Paper
as a Source of Fundsr.Question 6, and
Wood Gundy Securities Linited.

L42



TABLE XXXII

IF BANK AND MONEY MARI{ET COSTS
WERE TÍM SAIVIE WOT]LD YOU STILL

ISSUE COMMERCIAL PAPER?

Company

Metro

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telephones

United Grain Growers
National Grain
Pioneer Grain

Beaver Lumber

Source: Money Market Questionnaire, Cornmercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Question 13.
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Yes

x

No

x
x

x
x



I\IETROPOLITAN CORÞORATION OF WINNIPEG
SHORT-TERIVI INTEREST RATES
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6 .50
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6.00
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Beaver Lumber indicated that they no longer made regular

or extensive use of the money market as a source of funds because

the cost of bank accomnodation for them has been about the sane

as their money market borrowing costs. They said that if the

spread between rates narrowed to L/8 of I per cent (tneir dealers

comnission rate) then they would borrow exclusively fron the

commercial banks. Other companies reported that they had experienced

a similar narrowing of the spread between their noney market

borrowing costs and their banks' lending rates and the net result

has been that in recent years (at least since 1966) less and less

use of the money market has been nade by many firns in Mani.toba.

This trend can be seen from the amounts of connercial paper that

has been outstanding since 1958 by a number of Manitoba's money

market loorrowing firms as shown in Table XXXIII.

These have been the main characteristics of Manitoba's

commercial paper borrowers. l[e turn now to the provincial govern-

ment.

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

Large volume provincial short-term borrowing started
in Canada in ]957, a time when interest. rates appeared
extremely high after a period of relatively stable low
rates and when the supply of credit in the chartered
banks was strained rnore than it had been for many years.I48

148¡1s¡ Kenner,
Canadian lanker, Vol.

t'Short-Term Provincial Borroïuingr tt

69r Wj-nter L962, p. 59.
The



TABLE XXXIIÏ

COMMERCIAL PAPER OUTSTANDING

Year

1958
1959
1960
r961
L962
1963
L964
1965
r966
l-967

Federal
Grain

8,7OO
t4,5OO

8r 75O
T4,675
]3, 90O
lL r740

2,42O
2r9OO

National
Grain

thousands)

United
Grain

Growers

12 r 0OO

15,0OO
13 r000
L2 r 0o0
13, 138
14,5OO
11,80O
r2 r 00o

5, 5O0
2,500

305
2,O55
3 ,3O5
2r34O

300
lr506

Source: Money Market Questionnai-re, Commercial Paper
as a Source of Funds, Questions 18 and 19, and
the Financial Post Corporation Service.

Note: The dates of the data are as follows :

Federal Grain - July 31
Nati.onal Grain - July 3t
United Grain Growers - a

representative month
Beaver Lumber - December 31
Manitoba Hydro - March 31

L46

Beaver
Lumber

1r300
200

1r600

''ï'

Manitoba
Hydro

450

9,000
2r5OO
n,1:o
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Between 1957 and L962 aLL of the provinces of Canada

except Ontario and Newfoundland raised approximately $264 million

by means of short-term bond issues with maturities of from one

to three years. As can be seen from Table ruO(IV Manitoba ï¡as a

fairly active bomower at that time, having raised $37 nillion

fron the money rnarket.

There were a nunber of short-term provincial issues prior

to L9õ7 but it was not until L957 tb.at extensive use lvas made

of the noney market as a source of funds.149 The aiu of the

provinces j.n boruowing short-term funds at that tine was to post-

pone long-tern financing since interest rates looked too high and

thus they would save on interest costs. However, the experience

of the various provinces in saving interest costs by short-tern

financing was varied. I¡Ianitoba was quite successful in saving

interest on its funding operations while Quebec utas unsuccessful.

It appears that almost no province borrowed with the idea
that it would repay the loan at its rnaturity but expected
either to borrow short-term again, or to do long-term
financing. The first heavy maturities \l/ere in 1959 when
Quebec had $43 rnillion cone due. At that tine long-term
yields had risen to 5.75 per cent from five per cent in
1957 and 1958. Quebec's initial experi.ence in using the
short-tern market as a postponing action was, therefore,
poor and it induced the province to do most of its re-financing
in 1959 in the long-term market.

I49¡4"n1¡eba created some
issues in 1955 according to Alex
Borrowing," E Canadian Banker,

small special short-term
Kenner, "Short-Term Provinciat
Vol. 69, Winter L962, p. 62.



TABLE XXXIV

PROVINCIAL SHORT-TERM BORROVTIING

L957 - L962

frovi-nce

Alberta
British Colunbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Prince Edward

I sland
Quebec
Saskatchewan

Total

nillion)

'57 '58 '59

3
2

2
1I

7
522

148

'60 '61

10 to
10
24

6
I

Source: Alex Kennerr "Short-Ter'm
Íhe Canadian E5=", Vor.
Pp. 59 and 61.

Note: Totals naY not add due to
issues

22
15 55 10
15169
35 60 44 97 19 20

'62 Tota1

10
IO

Average
size of

each
issue

10.0
6.2
L.7
4"O
2.2

2.O
9.0
2"O

30
25
37

8
40

4
80
40

264

Provincial Borrowing,
69, Winter L962,

refunding of some
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Other provinces, which were not faced with such heavy
refundings at a period of high rates, took a longer view
and borrowed long if rates were lower on maturity when
the issue was originatly sold, or if rates were higher,
borrowed short again. By astuteness and by some measure
of providence, Manitoba managed to¡ save about two nillj.on
dollars in interest by borrowing short and waiting for
J-ong-term rates ¡o ¡t11.150

As Table XxxMndicated provincial short-term borrowings

tended to rise until 196O and then borrowings felÌ off sharpty.

The reason for this decline in short-term borrowing was the

federal goverru[ent's budget of December 20, 1960 which made bond

issues of non-tax paying bodies (such as the provincial govern-

ments) taxable if the discount offered on the bonds was more than

one-third of the coupon (tUat is, a three per cent coupon bond

could not be sold to yield more than four per cent to the investor)

As it appeared in Hansard:

... that where the contractual rate of interest on any
bond, debenture, or similar evidence of i-ndebtedness,
issued by a tax-exenpt borrower, is less than 5 per cent,
and where the bond or debenture is issued at a discount
which provides an effective yield to maturity or to the
earfiest call date that exceeds the contractual rate by
more than one-thi.rd, the whole discount shall be deemed
to be i-ncone in the hand of the first Canadian resident
taxable holder of the instrumenl.l5l

Kenner commented that:

Prior to this change, a province could offer a two per
cent bond to yield four per cent and the after-tax: yietd

15ol5i¿., pp. 60-6I.

-'
1519¿s¿¿¿, .@ of Conmons !eÞgt.", Vot.

(Ottawa: The Queen's Printer, 1961) December 2O,
r, 1960-61,
1960, p. 1011.
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ï/ould be three per cent, equivalent to a six per cent bond
at par. The low coupon big discount bonds afforded the
corporate investor (the principal purchaser of short-term
provincial bonds) an investnent unmatched i.n after-tax
yield by anything else in the narket and also kept the
provincest short-term borrowing costs at the same, or at
a lower level than those of the governnent of Canada. The
Receiver General was the only loser and on Decenbet 20, 1960

the loophole was closed. Henceforth, with the increased
cost of short new borrowing and with the existence of many
outstanding low coupon Canada bonds selling at relatively
high equivalent yields (after-tax yields converted to an
equivalent yield of a bond selling at par), the provinces- -^
could not show the same large savings in borrowing short.152

As rnentioned, due to the rule changes, since 1960 provincial

short-term bond borrowings have declined to relatively small

arnounts and they now play a ninor role in provincial financing.

In addition to the budget rule changes which increased the relatj-ve

costs of provincial short-term bond borrowings the high volune of

federal government short-term borrowings has kept short-term

rates high in cornparison with long-tert rates and this has reduced

the profitability of short-term borrowings vis-a-vis long-term

borrowing.153

Yrlith the decline of short-term bonds as a source of funds

both Manitoba and Saskatchewan since L962, through issues of

provincial treasury billsrhave continued to make use of the cheaper

borrowings in the money market as a steady source of funds.

15241s¡ Kennerr "Short-Term Provincial Borrowingr"
The Canadian Banker, Vol. 69, TÍi.nter L962, h" 62-63"

r53t¡ia ., p, 64.
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Since 1962 the province of Mani-toba has had outstanding $14 rnillion

in 9t day treasury bills which have been constantly rolled over

and have thus become a permanent source of finance for the province.

One nillion dollars worth of treasury bills were issued every'week

for L2 weeks and on the Ì3th week two million dollars worth were

issued, for a total of $14 million.

Manitoba's treasury bills were first offered to the public

through a fiscal agent. Two noney market dealers alternated as

fiscal agent every four weeks. This practice ended about the

middle of 1967 when the treasury bilts were offered by public

tender, through money market dealers only, with the successful

bidder obtaining the whole issue. The fiscaf agents did, however,

develop a good market for the province's treasury bills and the

provi-nce has experienced little trouble in narketing its bills

- in fact, from tine to time, there has been an excess of demand.

Under the pulolic tender systen the money narket dealers

subnitted their bids by telephone to the government by 11 A.M.

each Monday and the bills 'were issued and delivered each, Wednesday

Ln 25, 100, 500, or IOO0 thousand dottar lots to the successful

dealer at the main branches of the Roya1 Bank in any major city

across Canada as requested by the dealer. If the denand for the

treasury bilts was temporarily weak, the provincial government

would reject all bids and would purchase its own treasury bills to

seII them at a later date to the public when demand i-mproved.
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In addition to the $14 rnillion of 91 day treasury bills,

the province has i-ssued, from tine to time, special treasury bills

of varylng size and maturity to meet its well defined seasonal

denands for operating capital. This short-tern paper was issued

Iargely in the fall and winter (particularly in Novenber).

Although, these borrowings have been very substantial, the amounts

raised by this neans have not been tabulated or published by

any official source. This has been largely due to confusion over

the term treasury bi1l. Every month the provincial government

has furnished the Doninion Bureau of Statistics with the figures

for the total amount of treasury bi11s issued for that nonth.

However, these figures have not given an accurate indication of

the arnount of money raised by the provincial governnent flon the

public because the government has continually bought a substantial

amount of its own treasury biIls, and these bills were then not

sources of new short-term capital for the government.

For exanple, the Prospectus, issued in October 1968, reported

that there were $98r218,000 in treasury bills outstanding as of

March 31, 1968.154 However, the sane Prospectus in another section

reported that of this amount, $37r2O7,OOO was held by the province

on its ovrn account.l55 Thus, there was really only $61,011'OOO

of short-tern money raised from public sources at that tirae' not

$98 million, the figure reported to the Doninion Bureanof Statistics.

IS4psovitrce of Manitoba, Prospectus (New York: Drexel
Harrir¡an Bipley Incorporated, October 3, 1968) p. 9.

r55rbid., p. ro.
¡h¡
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Unfortunately, no one has tabulated just what the amount

of treasury bills sold to the public has been over the years (and

a spokesman for the provincial government said that it would be

a difficult and tine consuning task) so it has been virtually

inpossible to gather any concrete ideas as to what extent the

province of Manitoba has raised short-term funds by special issues

of treasury bills. If the figures that appeared in the Prospectus

were typical, one could say that the provincial government has

made rather fairly extensive use of treasury bilts as a source

of finance to meet seasonal fluctuations in its cash flow.

The interest costs on Manitoba's 91 day treasury bills

have been tabulated on Table XXXV.

Manitoba's treasury bills have varied from .44 of one per

cent to 1.68 per cent above government of Canada treasury bills

during 1966 and L967. The yield spread has tended to widen over

the last two years but this may have been due to the relative

insensitivity of Manitoba's treasury bills to changes in noney

narket rates of interest. lVhile the government of Canada's 91

day treasury bills reflected very closely changes j.n the level of

short-term interest rates, a close examination of Table X&(IV

shows that very often there was little or no change in Manitoba's

91 day treasury bill yield from rnonth to month. Over a longer

period of time, however, Manitoba's treasury bill yield has moved

in sympathy with government of Canada treasury bill yields.
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As has already been indicated, Manitoba's interest savings

from Short-tern borrowings have been substantial enough to warrant

the time and effort involved in operating regularly in Canada's

money narket. In fact, in the future, the province has indicated

that its interest savings will be even rnore substantial when changes

to existing legislation witl offer the provincial government

greater flexibility.in its money market dealings"



Date

1965
Decenber 31

r966
January 28
February 25
April 1
April 29
May 27
June 30
July 29
Septenber 2
September 3O

October 28
Decenber 1
December 30

L967
January 27
February 24
March 31
April 28
June I
June 29
JuIy 28
September 1
September 29
October 27
Decenber I
December 29

TABI,E XXXV

TREASURY BILL YIELDS

Province of
Manitoba 91

day bill-s

5 .50

(per cent)

Government of
Canada 91
day bills

4.54

5.40
5.40
5.68
5 .68
5.56
5 .56
5 .68
5.80
5.83
6.40
6 "40
6.40

6 .10
5 .85
5 "20
4.95
5 "20
5.35
5"55
5 "70
5 "70
6.65
6 .65
6 .60

155

Yield
Spread

.96

4.64
4.70
5.11
5.09
5.r2
5.01
5.O2
5.05
5.04
5.20
5 .15
4.98

4.65
4.59
4"t3
4"O3
4.25
4 .31
4"35
4.35
4"73
4 "97
5.49
5 .98

Day-to-Day
Loans

Closing
Rates

.76

.70

.57

.59

.44

.55

.66

.75

.79
L.20
L "25
r "42

L;45
L "26
L "O7

.92

.95
L.O4
1 .20
1.35

.97
1 .68
I .16

.62

3.00

3.50
3.75
5 "25
4.50
5.L25
4.50
4.75
4.75
4 "75
5.L25
5.00
5.00

4.625
4"25
4.00
4.00
4"25
3 .625
4.00
4.00
4"375
5.00
5.25
5.875

Source: Wood Gundy Securities Limited



CIIAPTER XI

SHORT-TERI\4 LENDERS

Manitoba also had a nurnber of substantial investors in

the money narket. These investors were, of course, nainly the

large financial institutions with head offices in Winnipeg.

Questionnaire replies were received from three of these financial

institutions but in compliance with a request for anonymity,

these cornpanies have been referred to as Conpany #1, Company #2,

and Conpany #3, in this chapter.

The main reason generally given by these cornpanies for

their use of the money market for the temporary investnent of

their funds was that they wanted to keep their assets earning a

naxirnum return while at the sane time, they wanted to keep their

bank balances (which did not earn income) at a mininum. Other

comments were as follows :

"It is the best profitable means of enploying our cash
reserves while retaining liquidity and elininating risk
to capital .t'

"We are basically long term investors, however, from
' time to tine, our cash flow teutporarily exceeds our pay-

outs and such funds are invested in the short-term narket
as part of our overall policy to keep our funds employed
effectively . "

"We use the short-tern market very infrequently
as an offset to mortgage and other large commitrnents."
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The bulk of the investors' short-tern portfolios were

composed of bank, finance and corporate paper. None of the firms

as a general rule purchased goverlrment of Canada treasury bills

and only one invested in provincial treasury biIls. The nain

reason for this seemingly aversion towards treasury bil1s was

the fact that each of the three major investors had operations

that frequently required the immediate use of large anounts of

cash resources (such as to neet mortgage conmitnent paSrnents as

well as to take advantage of favourable investrnent periods in the

stock and bond markets) " In order to maintain this high degree

of liquidity, the bulk of the investors' portfolios was in the

form of denand paper (one firm quoted the figure of 95 per cent)

thus excluding treasury bi1ls as an investment mediurn.

Two of the responding fizms' portfolios were affected by

seasonal patterns of cash flow. One firm's short-term investments

were largest in the fall and winter and smallest during the summer.

The other firm had its portfolio reach its naximum size during the

spring and it was smallest in the winter" The third major investor

said that its short-term portfolio was not affected by seasonal

cash flows, but rather the firrn's position regarding the state of

the stock market had more influence on whether the company bad a

large short-term portfolio or not. Thus, in general, there was

no seasonal short-term investrnent pattern by Manitoba's najor

money narket investors when taken as a whole.



TABI,E XXXVI

THE APPROXIMAIE PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION
OF MANITOBAIS MONEY MARKET

INI/ESTORS DURING 1968

Investment

Government of Canada
Treasury Bills

Provincial Treasury
Bills

Bank Paper
Prine Finance Paper
Conmercial Paper
Municipal Paper
Grain Paper

Totaf

(per cent)

Company

Jrr

5;
16
¿J

6
5

100

* included in Commercial Paper

158

Company
#2

Source: Money Market Questionnaj-re: Investing in the
Money Market, Question 3.

Note: In all three responding conpanies their holdings
of bank paper increased significantly during L967
and 1968 as a resuft of the aggressive behaviour
of the banks described in Chapter VI and because
the banks were considered to be prine credit
risks. As one conpany said, "Our total short-
term position has been very large and we did not
want to get too heavily committed in corporate
paper . 

tt

Conpany
îo

10
5

30
30
25

,k

r00

50

50

{<

r00
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During periods of monetary restraint two out of the three

responding companies reported that their holdings of corporate

and finance company paper generally increased. One company

reported that they "lvere not affected nuch. If anything, Ít

increases as tile become more cautiouS about inveSting long-term in

a falling bond market." Another said, "In such a period, the

stock narket would be Ìess attractive and we would tend to increase

our reserves . 
tt

Each of the responding investing companies said that they

retied on the various money market dealers to supply them with

the required securities. They seldon purchased directly placed

paper because, according to one conpany, "directly placed paper

is not readily available at all tines, particularly in the Wiunipeg

mar.ket . 
tt

We found that the short-term portfolios of each of the

responding investing conpanies was reviewed from tine to time as

circumstances r¡Iarranted, but that there ïuas no systenatj.c analysis

of their short-term credits. Basically, the short-terrn invest-

ments were rnade in companies in which the investing institutions

already hetd long-tern securities. The philosophy expressed was

that if a company was willing to hold long-ter'n debt or equity

positions in a borrowing firm, they would also be willing to lend

it short-term capital.
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This policy has worked quite satisfactorily for these

companies up until now but in the years ahead when high interest

rates might strain the resources of a number of borrowing firms,

we think that more attention should be given to the analysis of

short-term credit risks. The Investnent Dealers' Association of

Canada have also expressed a desire that more analysis be carried

out by money market lending instj-tutions.

As the noney market groïvs, there are an increasing number
of corporations of many kinds borrowing in the short-term
market, and it becomes more difficult for the purchaser of
the paper to be selective and have tirne to examine the credit
standing of each name. It is important that, if the paper
narket is to grow in a responsible nanner, the buyers be
fully aïuare of the credits they are purchasing. This is
especially true as a large volume of paper is sold on a
"demand" basis and perhaps not enough attentj-on is paid
to the nane of the borrower.156

AlI the companies maintained diversified portfolios (see

Table nüW) and they did not, generally speaking, overcornmit

thenselves in any one company and to ensure this diversity,

informal practical lending linits have been set by the lending

companies on the various borrowi-ng firms to help minimize their

exposure to possible financial loss. These informal limits

usually were effectively established and maÍntained by the various

money narket managers who had day to day contact with money market

dealers and borrowers. They thus cannot be said to be wholly

lS6lnvestment Dealers' Association of Canada,
to the Royal Comnission on Balrking and Finance, June
Appendix G, p. 440.

Submission
1962,
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objectlve in their policy decisions as personal relationships have

played an important part in the operations of the various finan-

cial markets in Canada, including the noney narket. üre would

suggest that each of the i.nvesting companies could have protected

their short-term funds better, by having the company's money

market operations objectively anaLyzed by someone not directly

connected with the day to day money market trading operations of

the firm. This has been the practice of a number of large invest-

ing firms in Eastern Canada since the collapse of Atlantic Accept-

ance in June 1965.

Basically, however, the short-tern lending operations of

the major Manj-toba firms can be îegarded as merely an adjunct to

their tong-term investment operations and because of this,

relatively litt1e attention has been given by I'4anitoba's financial

institutions to maximizing the use of the money narket as an invest-

ment vehicle.

TÍIE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

On occasion the province of Manitoba has been a substantial

fender of short-term funds. Surplus funds have arisen from time

to time as a result of such things as the receipt of bulk tax or

other payments fron the Federal governnent and the receipt of the

proceeds of long-term debenture j.ssues. When the provincial
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government has found itself with excess cash on hand it has

inveSted these funds in the noney market for its own account and

on behalf of its crol¡/n corporations and agencies.

The province has acted as the agent for its cro$'n corpora-

tions (such as Manitoba Telephones and Manitoba Hydro) and for

its crown agencies (such as the Manitoba Development Fund) and

when these institutions have surplus cash (such as inmediately

following the receipt of the proceeds from long-term debenture

issues) the province has invested these funds for them. If

within the provincial government itself or among its crown corpora-

tions or agencies there was a need for short-term funds, the

satisfying of these needs received first priority. Funds so

invested were lent at the going rate of interest and without any

brokerage charges. In other words, the province has attenpted

to shift short-term funds between its own otganizations in order

to more efficiently use its cash resources. Only after internal

needs have been satisfied did the province look to external alterna-

tive forms of investment.

The province has practised the poliey of investing its

surplus funds externally mainly in bank paper, trust company

deposit receipts and in comnercial paper of guaranteed organizations

such as Ontario Hydro. Rarely has the province purchased govern-

ment of Canada treasury bills. The money narket securities pur-

chased have been purchased on a demand basis or for fixed periods

of tine depending upon the circumstances.
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The lending activity of the province of Manitoba has not

been on a regular basis as the province has usually found itself

with surplus cash at irregular intervals. Therefore, the charac-

terÍstics and policies of its lending behaviour have been shaped

more by circunstance than by design. As such, it has been diffi-

cult to accurately outline in detail the province's lending

activities in the noney market. However, we can say that this

short-term lending activity has been sulostantial enough to warrant

the use of the government as a central agency for its own crown

corporations and ageneies in an attenpt to maximize the use of

its total cash resources and to ninimize its total borrowing costs.



CHAPTER XII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The first use of the money narket by Manitoba institutions

occurred in the early 1950's when the major financial institutions

began investing snall sums of money in noney market instruments

(Monarch Life began investing in the raoney market as early as

195I). The first najor money market borrower fron the province

of Manitoba was the Beaver Lumber Conpany which began using

commercial paper about L954. The Province of Manitoba issued a

few short-term bonds in 1955. These initial attenpts to make use

of the money market as both a source of funds and as a vehicle

for investment roughly coincided with the broadening of the noney

market carried out under the auspicies of the Bank of Canada after

L954. However, the growth and development of the money market in

Canada subsequent to its formal establishment occurred nainly

outside of Manitoba. The few firms that had trj.ed using the money

market did not make very extensive use of the market in the years

irnmediately following 1954 because they were nainly intermittent

users of the narket.

It was not until 1958 that institutions in Manitoba entered

the Canadian money market on a substantial and pernanent basis.
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1958 was the year that the Western grain companies began issuing

grain paper. The United Grain Growers was the first of the major

grain companies to borrow via the money narket and it was closely

fotlowed by such companies as Pioneer Grain and Federal Grain in

1960 and National Grain in 1961. The Province of Manitoba uade

substantial short-term borrowings beginning in 1959. The lending

institutions, too, began substantial short-tern lending during the

late 1950r s.

The 196O's saw the use of the money market widen to include

Province of Manitoba treasury bills ín L962, Metro short-terrn

notes in L962, and Manitoba Hydro and Manitoba Telephones comner-

cial paper issues in 1963 and 1966 respectively. These instÍtu-

tions have been regular borrowers since they entered the money

market

However, indicati.ons as to the relative size of Manitobars

uoney market operations j.n relation to the total Canadian money

market, both borrowing and lending, have been hanpered by a

general lack of statistics on cornmercial paper. Statistics have

been regularly published regarding government of Canada treasury

bil1s, bank paper, and sales finance conpany short-tern borrowings,

but only relati.vely recently, have statistics been gathered

regarding the role of commercial paper in Canada's money narket.
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The bulk of Manitoba's borrowing and lending activities have been

concentrated in the comnrercial paper narket and so the published

statistics, although informative, have not been all that revealing

in respect to Manitoba's money market operations.

TIe have, therefore, resorted to our own estimates of the

nagnitude of Manitoba's money market activites, based on the

replies to our questionnaires. We have only tabulated Manitoba's

cornmercial paper borrowings, as provÍncial treasury bill statistics

in the hands of the public over a given period of tine Ìtlere un-

available even to the provincial government, and the lending institu-

tions did not all report the extent of their lending activities

to us, as in some cases the infornation had been destroyed or

where it was still in existence, extracting the information from

accounting records was very difficult.

Fron Table XXXVII one can see that our estinated cornmercial

paper borrowings from Manitoba have been about 5 to t0 per cent

of the Canadian total. Since nearly al-I of Manitoba's cornmercial

paper has originated from firns headquartered in the city of

lttinnipeg, borrowings of this magnitude have indicated that while

l,Vinnipeg was not a major Canadian noney market center, it has been

an important one. In this way, the noney market has contributed

to making Winnipeg one of the larger financial centers in Canada.



TABLE &ffiVII

ESTIIIATED COMI\IERCIAL PAPER BORROïIIINGS
AT YEAR END FOR MANITOBA

Year

1961
L962
1963
L964
r965
1966
L967

($ millions)

Manitoba
Estimate

20-30
L5-25
30-40
30-40
30-40
20-30
LO-20

Source: Author's estimate and Table XVII¡

Note: While year end commercial paper borrowings
for Canada generally represented a seasonal
tow point in the year's operations, for
Manitoba, the spring ïtas generally the
seasonal low borrowing period and, therefore,
the data given above has tended to overstate
Manitoba's borrowings relative to Canadats.
Over the course of a year, then, Manitoba's
comnercial paper borrowings only represented
about 5 to 10 per cent of the total borrowings
for Canada.

Canada
Dec. 3I

23L
290
24L
287
166
L97
247

t67
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Table XXXVII also indicated that the noney market borrowings

of Manitoba institutions have fallen off in recent years. This

has been primarily due to the narrowing trend of the spread in

interest rates between comnerci.al paper and bank loans as we saw

from Chart 2. Fron the inforrnation gathered frorn the najor money

market borrowers in Manitoba, we have been able to obtain an idea

as to the pattern of denand for short-tern rnarket funds by

Manitoba',s connercial paper issuers which has been shown graphically

on Figure 1 
"

ürhen the costs of borrowing from the money market have

been the same as or greater than bank borrowing costs, a nunber

of Manitoba firns (United Grain Growers and Metro) have continued

to issue linited arnounts of commercial paper in order to rnaintain

a market for their paper (point A). However, as the spread between

commercial paper rates, plus brokerage, widened relative to the

fi.rnsr bank borrowing rates the demand for money market funds

increased rapidly as nore firms began issuing commercial paper

(point B). In other words, when cornmercial paper becarne a cheaper

source of finance more use was made of the money market as a

source of funds and less reliance was placed on bank borrowings.

All the firms borrowing in Manitoba had maxinun borrowi.ng linits

either in terrns of absolute commercial paper borrowings (United

Grain Growers - $15 million) or in terms of bank lines of credit

(the naxinum borrowing linit ranged from 50 to 100 per cent of



Interest
rate spread
between
bank lending
rates and
commercial
paper rates
(p1us
brokerage)

Positive
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Negative

aa

I
/n

Amount of Commercial paper Issued

Figure 1

DEMAND CUR\¡E FOR MONEY MARI(ET FTINDS FROM
MANITOBA'S COMIMRCIAL EAPER BORROWERS
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total unused bank lines of credit). This effectively meant that

at some point (as firms reached their nraxj.murn connercial paper

borrowing linits) the demand for money market funds leveled out

and becane relatively inelastic (point C). This then gave the

denand curve an S shape (ABC).

The demand curve ABC fluctuated within a range around point B

depending upon the state of nonetary eâse within Canada and upon

seasonal cash flow patterns. During periods of nonetary ease the

demand curve tended to shift to tbe rÍght towards AEC as the market

for comnercial paper improved. Duri_ng periods of tight noney the

demand curve tended to shift to the left along ADC as Manitoba's

corporations borrowed relatively rnore heavily frorn the banks in

order to maintain the good will of their banks or as the market

for their conmercial paper decrined. Demand was also reratively

less during the spring when high seasonal cash inflows reduced the

requirenents for short-term finance. However, during the sunmer,

fall and winter Manitoba's commerciat paper demand curve tended

to shift towards AEC as nore substantial cash short-falls were

encountered which were covered with short-tern borrowings.

The Province of Manitoba has been a fairly heavy short-term

noney narket borrower. They have been j.nvolved in the noney narket

in one way or another practically since the money market was

established in L954. The province's noney managers have shown a
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good deal of sophistication: by their innovati-on of treasury bills

ín L962; by their continued use of the noney market since then;

and from the fact that they have utilized the money market very

suêcessfully to ninimize their long-term borrowing charges. A

lack of statistics has hampered our analysis of their operations,

but fron information received fron the governnent they have indicated

that as time goes on the role of the money narket in the provincers

operations will become nore important as they gain nore flexibility

and expertise in the noney market.

The major lending institutions of Manitoba haverfrom tiue

to tine, made extensive use of the money market as a source of

investment opportunities (one firrn indicated that they had over

$10O mitlion invested on occasion). Statistics in this area agaLn

have hampered our analysis of these companies. However, the noney

market was not the prine interest of these investors who were,

rather, interested in long-term investments. As such the money

market has not been utilized to its fullest extent by these firms,

and in a number of instances their policies and attitudes towards

the noney narket have been a bit haphazard which could be dangerous.

We would like to see these companles nake greater use of the

potential of the money market as a vehicle for profitable short-

term investment.
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In conclusion, we nay say that the noney narket has been a

factor i-n the financial- deveropment of the province and of its
industries. while in reration to canada as a whole, it has not

been a major participant in dorlar terms the province has, never-

theless, in its own way contributed to the growth and development

of the canadian noney market through the introductiou and steady

use of grain paper and provincial treasury bills.

The introduction and use of these two types of instrurnents

has indicated that Manitoba has the fi.nancial soundness and

expertise necessary to create and inprement new techniques in the

financial scene in canada. rn addition, Manitoba's use of and

contributions to the canadian noney market has herped make the

money narket national in scope rather than regionar in outlook.

we think that these have been beneficiar developments in the growth

of the Canadi-an economy and of its financial Áystern.
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Thís Memoranclunt of Infornwtiott is ttol, qnd unrlcr no c¡rcutt.tt(tttc's:i i.s

to be conslrucd as, a public offcrùtg of tlrcse Slrcrt Tcrnt Notas for sule
in lhe United States of Anterica or in the terrìtories or posscssictrts tlrcrcof.

Unsecured Short Term Ì{oles
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%

CANADIAN GEI\ERAL ELECTR¡C COMPANY L¡M¡TEÐ
,-r,,r..: ,. . Toronto 1, Ontario

Telophone 366-731'! Aroa Code 416



CA¡\¡AD¡AN GEIUERAL ELECTRIC COfuTPA:\JV

The Company:

SFTOR,T TtrR,N{ I.IOTES

Canadian Gencral Elcctric Cornpany Limited, with head ofrce in
Toronto, Ontario, was incorporated undcr the lav¿s olCan;ii;: on .)uly i 5,

1892 and is a subsidiary of General Elcctric Company, 570 i-exington
Avenue, New York. The Company manufactures e wicie range of clcciri
cal apparatus, applianccs and supplies as more fully dcscriìicd in the
annual report accornpanying this Memorandum of Informat:oa.

trn maturities ranging up to 365 days from the date of issue of each notc.

Issuable as and when required in an aggregate principal amouitt noi no\r
determined, but not exceeding $50,000,000 principal an:ount at a;riy tine
outstanding.

Payable in lawful money of Canada at the principal ofiìce in Toronio or
Montreal of the Company's bankels specified tiicrein.

Short Term Notes to be issued on a discount bas:s, interest bcaring or
demand in such denominations as determined by the Com;;a;y frorr
time to time, subject to a minimum amount of S50,C00. Short Tcni Notcs
will not be subject to prepayment by the Company without tiìo co¡ìse¡ìt
of the holder.

On application"

Against payment by certified cheque to the purchascr or his agc;rt.

In the opinion of Counsel, these Short Term Notes are invesi;le::rs :n
which the Canadian and British Insurance Compar:ies Act s:a¡es t.::,i
companies registered under Part III thereof r^lay, rviihout ava:ii:3 tl::i.i-
selves for that purpose of the provisions of subsection (4) of sec:ion í; of
the said Act, invest their fu¡rds; are securities in whrch'rrust conpc::cs
registered under the Trust Companies Act of Canada may i;:vest ihc;;
own funds and, if the investme nt in such security is also auihorrzed by ihe
instrument creating the trust, both unguaranteed and guaranteeC rno::eys;
are securities in which trust companies regisiereC unier ti:e Loan and
Trust Corporation Act of Ontario may invest their funds as weil as nÌonsy
received for guaranteed investments or as deposits.

The net proceeds to be received by the Company frorn rhc issue of Short
Term Notes will be used for general corporate purposes.

August I, lb67

I

Ternt:

Princìpal Åmount:

Payrnent:

Denonúnatìons:

180
E-XMi-r;D

Rates:

Delívery:

Izgalíty:

ì

Purpose of trssue:
l
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTR¡C COMPAi\Y 1-::.¿!ï;:

2t.g'l(lNG STREET WEST, TOnONTO 1, ONTARIO . TEL: (AREA 416) 360-7311

t

' "Be it enacted as a by-law of Canadian Gcneral Electric Company, Limited (hcrcínaftcr callcd 'rhr
Company') that:

l. The dircctors may and thcy are hcrcby authorizcd from tinlc to tinìc to

' (a) Borrow money upon the credit ol thc Company:

(b) Lirnit or increase the amount to be borrowed:

(c) Issue bonds, debenturcs, debcnture stock or othcr sccuritics of the Company;

(d) Pledge or scll such bonds, debcnturcs, dcbenture stock or othcr sccuritics lor such sur¡s ancl ¿l

such priccs as may bc decmed expcdient:

(c) Mortgagc, hypothecate, chargc or plcdgc all or any of the rcal and pcrsonill propcrty, unclcrt;.kirg
and rights of thc Cornpany, to sccure any such bonds, debcnrures, cicbcnturc stock or o¿hcr
securities or any money borrowcd or any othcr liability of the Company.

2. The directors may from time to time by resolution dclcgate to any two oÍficers of ihe Conpail¡
(including the President, or the Vice-Presidcnt-Finance, or the Secretary), all or any oíthe powcrs confcriccl on thc
directors by paragraph I of this by-law to the full extent tlrcreol or such lesser extcnt as the directors may iir an¡
such resolution provide.

3. The powers hereby conferred shall be dee¡ne<i to be in supplement of and not in substitution for an¡
po\rvers to borrow money for the purposes of the Company possessed by its dir€ctors or officers incicpendcntly oía

*borrowinS 

by-!aw."

û*tt+**t+t*tÈ*ûtft*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of By-Law No. iO of ceN,rol¡x cENERAL
ELEcrRrc couplr.ry r.rMtrED enacted December 10, 1952, as amcnded July 20, 1961"

Dated at Toronto this lst day of August, 1967.

Sccrciary



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
2I¿3 XING STREET WEST, TORON.TO T, ONTAßIO

,,RESOLVED:

THAT any two of the following oflìcers of the Company, namcly, thc Prcsidcnt, thc Vicc PrcsiCcnl -

Finance, and the Sccretary, or any one ol them together with thc Trcasurcr or a Vicc Prcsidcnt of tl:c
Company, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to borrow mor)ey frorn timc to tinrc upon
the credit of the Company as and when required in connection with its business, upon such tcrms aad

conditions as they may decm advisablc, and by way of, but not limited to, bank loans, intercst bcaring
notes, discount notes and banker's acceptances, and to execute on behalf of the Company proriissory
notes and other documents covering any sum or sums so borrowed. Providcd, horvcvcr, that 'ihc total
amount of outstanding indebtedness of the Çompany incurred under this resolu'rion shall noi at l.:1y ti;lù
exceed a maximum of Fifty Million Dollars ($50,000,000.00) in Canadian curre¡ìcy or thc cquivalcnt
thereofin any other currency, and provided further that no monies shall at any timc bc bo¡rorvcd ior a

period exceeding two years.

THAT any and all promissory notes and other documents executed on behalf of t; : is¡¡p¡ny shail
constitute a valid and enforceable obligation of the Conrpany in accordance with tlic lcr¡ris thcrcof.

AND THAT the resolution set out in Minute No. 738 of the Minutes of the meeting of thc Board of
Direètors held on 28 July 1966, be and it is hereby cancelled and rescinded."

J l***t$+'ll,¡*++*¡lrt*+*l
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COMPANY LIiII¡TE)
- TEL: (AREA 416) 366-7311

I hereby certify the above to be a true and,correct copy of a resolution passed by thc Board of Dirccrors
of Canadian General Electric Company Limited at their meeting held on l3 July, 1967.

Dated at Toronto this lst day of ,August, 1967. .
:

a'' 
:

Sccrciary



MARTIN. TR¡TEg, MGKEOWN & ANCUTA

, EARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

CHARLEA 9. MARTIN
WILLIAM P, MCKEOWN

August I, 1957.

I

Csnadinn Gcncral Elcctric Company Limir.cd,
214 King Street Wcst,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:
rc: Canadían General Elcctríc Conrpany Litnitcd

-Short Term Promìssory Notes

We understand that Canadian General Electric Company Limited (the "Company") proposcs to iss-;
and sell froln time to tintc Short Term Pronrissory Notes (thc "Notcs") in nraturitics up to 365 ciays fionr rhc rc-
spective dates ofissue thereof.

In connection with the issuancc and sale olsuch Notcs wc have examincd thc Lctters Paten'r ard Su¡rpic-
mentary Lctters Patent of the Company, the borrowing by-laws of the Company, rôsolutions of thc board of dirccto¡s
of the Company and such other documents as we consider relevant for the purposes of this opinion.

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, we are ofthe opinion that:

l. ,The Company is duly incorporated and validly existing under thc latvs of Canada with powci to issuc
the Notes.

2, All necessary corporate action has been taken by the Cornpany and the directors thcreofto autho¡ize ths
obtaining of loans by the Company, the execution of Notcs for such loans, and the issuance and sale oíNotcs.

3. The Specimen Notes, copies of which are included in the Company's Offering Memoiandum, are satis-
factory as to form and, when duly executed by any two of the following officers of the Company, namcly, thc Pics:Ce;l:,
the Vice Presiclent - Finance, and the Secretary, or any one of thern together with the Treasurer or a Vlce PresiCen¡
of the Company, Notes in such form will constitute valid and binding obligations of the C.onnpany in accordance
with thei¡ ternns.

4. Based on information contained in the Financial Statements and Annual Reports of the Company for
its fiscat years cnding December 3lst, l9ó2 to 1966 inclusive, the said Notes, ar the date hereof,

(a) are securities in which companies registered under the Canadian and tsrirish Insurance
Companies Act may invest their funds;

(b) are securities in which trust companies registered under the Trust Companies Act of Canacia
may invest their own funds and, if the investment in such security is also authorizcd by t."ie
instrument creating the trust, both unguaranteed and guaranteed moneys;

(c) are securities in which trust companies registered under the Loan and Trust Corpoiaiio;s
Act of Ontario rnay invest their funds as well as money received for guaranteed investmè¡lis
or es deposits.

5. No filing or registraÊion is neccssary in order for the Company to offer the Notes to the pubiic in ihe
Provínc¡ of Quebec,

ALAN G. TRITES
WALTER N. ANCUTA

183
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lf¿{RTIN, TRITES, McKEOIVN & ANCUTA

CANADIÀN GENIRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITI;I)

6, No lìling or registration is necessary in order lor the Conrpany to offcr thc Notcs to tirc pirll;c in thc

Provinces of British Colunrbia, AIberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Nova Scoiia, except:

(a) in the case of British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Nova Scotia, if the oÍTcr is lo
an "individual";

(b) in the case of Ontario, if the offer is to an "individual" and thc Notc is in a principal arnou¡ìi
or dcnornination lcss than $50,000;

(c) in the case of Alberta, if the offer is

(i) to a naturat person acting in his individual capacity and not as a trustec or in any

. r€presentative capacity, or
: (ii) two or more natural persons acting jointly in their individual capacitics and ¡ìoi as' trustees or in any representativc capacity or as a partnership, unir,corpor¿¡ted associa-

tion, unincorporated organization or syndicate,

':.
Yours very truly,

184
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CANADIAN GENER.AL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED, foi: r,¿:iue
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...,liD!AN GENERAL
'1 ,.

: CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC coMpANy LI¡/IT:Ð, r.cr.v::._:,...
receivcd, hereby promises to pay to or:to the order of

¡-IM¡¡-ED

on the

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,-

the sum of ' .

day of-

TORONTO, ONTARIO

.. Date

, 19-, at the or"-ice :j.

ollars(S4



C¡\¡\IAÐ¡AN GENE¡ì'AL ELECTR¡C COMPA¡\Y LIM¡TED

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LiMITED, IOi.V:iII¡C
.(

i, ,-i i. ,ii il':'rr:'írr'¡1frln'ììSCS tO ¡ii1, ttr Of tO the Ofdef Of

on dernancl, at the office of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

the sum o

_ dottars(SJ

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Date

Ài.u. 1.,. , 1

from the date hereof to the datc of mi:tr:'r.':.y,

er of this promissory note.

NADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMiTEi)
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CAruAÐIAN GHruERAL ELËCTRIC CTMFAFJ\,/ LiiVÎi-iË}

J. A. BÉu¡ro

J. A. Bnenx

R. V. ConNrxo

Scwaron P. Drsnurssrlu, e.c.

O. tr. DuNN

J. H. Goss
.:

1V. C. Hnnnrc

C. E. llrpp

R. H, JoNes

lV. F. McLelN

M. McMu.q,mv

Cor,. M. C. r3, Me¡aHEN, o.B,E.

FI. E. M¡nsR

R,. E. Frsuxtxo

J. [L Su¡rp¡

EOAR,Ð OF' DTI{ECTOR.S

- Prcsident
Thc Enrpire Shirt Mlg. Co. Ltd.
Louiseville, Qucbec

-Chairnrutt of tlrc lloaxl
Canada Cenrcnt Cornpuny Limitcd
Montrcal. Qucbcc

-G anerul lvl uturgcr, Lontp Dir'ì:;ìon
General Electric Company
Cleveland, Ohio

-Chatirntan of the Boarcl
La Tribune Ltee.
Shcrbrooke, Quebec

-Vice Prcsidcnt
Gencral Elcctric Conrpany
New York, N.Y.

-Vicc Pre.çklcnt
General Electric Company
New York, N.Y.

-Chuirntun of the Board
Harris & Partncrs Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario

- Vice President -Fittunce
Canadian General Elcctric Company Limitcd
Toronto, Ontario

-Vici Presiclcn! untl Group Executiva
General Electric Company
New York, N.Y.

- Presidcnt
Canada Packers Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario o

-President and Chief Exccutivc Of.ficer
Dominion Bridge Company Limited
Lachine, Quebec

- Presidant
Canadian Gcneral Investnrents Limitcd
Toronto, Ontario

-Vicc Presklent
General Electric Company
New York, N.Y.

-Contptollcr
Ceneral Elcctric Conrpany
New York, N.Y.

-Presídent and Chicf Exccutive O./jicer
Canadian Ceneral Electric Company Limitcd
Toronto, Ontario

August l. l9ó7
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OF'F'TCtrRS

J. H. S¡rrrx

L. R. Doucurs

R. N, FounNrrn

C. E. H¡pp

C. A. Monn¡sol

R. M. RoslNSoN :

Ro¡rRr Srony

W. F. Sy'¡xssRoucl¡ -
A. G. Tnn¡s

W. R.. C. BLu¡.ro¡Lc

H. FIuonEs

I. ltr. AsHsuny -
G. P. Tr¡o¡',lpsow
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¡President and Chiel Executíve Oficer

Vice Prcsickttt

Vice Presidcnt

Vice Prcsídent

Yice President

Vic'e Prcsident

Vice Presitlent

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Assìstanl Sccretary

Assistant Secrctury

Assistanl Secrelary '

Augusr l. l9ó7
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APPENDTX "B''

INYESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT



Surplus funds of the Conpany will be invested in accordance

with the following criteria, listed in order of priority:

Security of principal

Liquidity of portfolio

Yiel-d

The portfolio should be reasonably diversified, with no

continuing disproportionate investment of large amounts in

individual securities. Securities of the Government of Canada,

of the Provinces and of the approved chartered banks will comprise

a minimum of 25% of the total portfolio.

Individual investments must conform with the approved list

shown below.

The financial standing of the borrowers will be reviewed

on a continuing basis and any significant changes in their credit

worthiness will be taken into account when naking investment

decisions.

All bearer securities including collateral securing day

loans and call loans will be placed in safekeeping with a bank

or trust conpany and in addition shall be insured against loss

of docurnents for an amount sufficient to cover their face va1ue.

POLICY ON SHORT TERiVI INT''ESTIIIENT OF SURPLUS FT]NDS

L92



Securi ty

GovernrnentA.

LIST OF

Government of Canada

kovincial C¡overnments :

Newfoundland
kince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British CoLumbia

Municipal Governments :

Short Term Notes of
the following municipalities:

APPROVED

Securities

SECURITIES

Maximun Tern Maxirnum Amount

5 years No Linit

193

3 years
tl
?r

tt

Metropolltan Toronto
London
Vancouver

Money Market Dealers -
Day Loans secured by
collateral of Government
of Canada securities

$r
$r
$5
$5
$10
$25
$5
$5
$7
$7

nillion
million
million
nillion
million
million
nillion
million
million
nillion

-1
-6
-6

year
months
nonths

Day-to-Day

$5
$r
$2

million
mi]lion
nillion

No lÍnit



Security

B. Chartered banks, Trust
Conpanies, Life Insurance
Conpanies:

Canadian Chartered Banks -
Short Term Notes and
Bankers Acceptances issued
by:

Bank of Montreal )
Canadian Inperial Bank )

of Commerce )
The Royal Bank of Canada )
The Bank of Nova Scotia )
The Toronto-Doninion Bank )

L94

Maximum Term Maxinun Amount

Export Finance Corporation
of Canada, Linited -

Short Term Notes

The Royal Trust Conpany -
Guaranteed Investnent
Certificates or Receipts

The Montreal Trust Conpany -
Guaranteed Investnent
Certificates or Receipts

Canada Life Assurance Company
Short Tern Notes

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Conpany -

Short Te:m Notes

I year $25 nillion each

I year $1O nillion

6nonths $3urillion

6nonths $3million

Lyear $4million

1 year $ 4 nillion



Security

C. Industrial Corporations

Canadian General Electric
Company Linited

Canadian Pacific Securities
Limited -

Short Term :Promj.ssory Notes,
unconditionally guaranteed
by Canadian Pacifj.c Invest-
ments Limited

Canadian Pacific Railways -
Unsecured Pronissory Notes

Dupont of Canada Linited -
Unsecured Promissory Notes

195

Maxi.mun Term Maxinum Anount

Canada Safeway Limited

Sinpsons Linited -
Unsecured Short Tern Notes

Sinpson-Sears Linited
Unsecured Short Term Notes

lyear $3raillion

1 year

I year

D. Acceptance Cornpanies, wholLy owned
by Industrial Corporations

General Motors Acceptance Corp-
oration of Canada, Linited -

Unsecured Short Tern Notes
(guaranteed by General Motors
Acceptance Corporation of New
York) I

Ford Motor Credit Conpany of
Canada, Limited -

Short Term Notes unconditionally
guaranteed by Ford Motor Company

$ 5 nillion

$ 5 nillion

year

rnonths

6 months

6 nonths

$3

$2

nillion

million

$ 2 million

$ 4 million
(jointly with
Sinpson-Sears
Acceptance
Co. Ltd.)

year

1 year

$ 6 million

$ 6 million



Security Maxinum Term

D. Acceptance Companies, wholly owued
þ Industrial Corporations (contd.)

Sinpson-Sears Acceptance Company
Limited -

Short Term Notes, unconditionally
guaranteed by Simpson-Sears
Limited 6 months

Simpson's Acceptance Company
Linited -

Secured Short Term Notes
(pledge of Series "4"
Debentures of the company)
(not guaranteed by parent
organization) 2 months

T. Eaton Acceptance Company
Limited -

Short Tern Notes, unconditionally
guaranteed by the T. Eaton Conpany
Linited 6 months

F. Investment DeaLers - Secured CaII
Loans

Investment Dealers - Call Loans,
secured by Government col-Iateral
as described in A or collateral of
bonds that are eligible under the
Canadian and British Insurance
Companies Act, Part III, for invest-
ment by insurance companies, or by
any bearer securities whj-ch then-
selves are on this approved list: 90 days

Dealers:

Greenshields Incorporated
Mcleod, Young, Weir & Co. Ltd.
Wood, Gundy & Company Linited
Harris and Partners Limited
A.E. Anes & Company LÍnited
Domj.nion Securities Corp. Ltd.
Nesbitt, Thomson & Conpany Ltd.
Richardson's Securities of Canada

r96

Maxinun Amount

$ 4 million
(jointly with
Sinpson-Sears
Limited)

$ I nilli.on

$ 2 rrillion

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4 nillion
4 millÍon
4 nillion
2 million
2 nillion
2 nillion
2 nillion
I nillion



APPENDIX ''C''

QI]ESTIONNAIRES



Instructions: Questions are to be answered by checking
as many choices as are appropriate. In
the event that any elaboration would
seem desirable, you are invited to do so.

1. Why do you invest your funds in the short-term money market?
we like to keep our bank balances at a minimun

INVESTING IN TIIE MONEY IVIARJ{ET

2.

we wish to have our assets earning the maximun return
we have a well defined cyclical cash flow
other, please specify

Which of the following money narket investments do you
purchase?

governnent of Canada treasury bil1s
goverilnent of Canada short-term bonds
prime finance conpany paper
bank paper
corporate paper
provi.ncial treasury bills
nunicipal short term notes
U.S" or U"K. treasury bil1s
other, please specify

3.

198

lllhat percentage of
average, consists
treasury bi11s
bank paper _ per
prime finance company
corporate paper
other per cent

4. Do these percentages vary widely from nonth to nonth?

- 

Yes

your short-term portfolio, on the
of

5. What
buy,

per cent
cent
paper per cent
per cent

no

percentage, on
is initially
under 3O days
3I to 90 days
91 days or over

average, of the short-tern paper you

naturity



6. During what season
sPring

7.

summer
faIl
wi.nter

During what season
spring
sunmer
fal1
winter

is your portfolio the largest?

8" In a period of monetary restraint, do your holdings
corporate and finance company paper generally

increase

is your portfolio

9.

decrease
remain the same

When looking for maturi-ty dates for your short-tern
portfolio, which of the following pa5nnent factors do
you take into consj.deration?

dividend paynents
tax payments
long term security prrchases
long tern bond purchases
mortgage purchases
capital expenditure commitments
payrolls
debt maturity repayments, including sinking funds
purchase of materials and supplies
other, please specify

the smalLest?

199

10. In the past year have you tended to invest relatively
more short-term funds with the connerci-al banks?

no

of

yes, because the yield is more attractive than
nany other investments
yes, because the banks are prime credit risks
yes, because we wish to maintain a satisfactory
relationship with our banks
yes, because bank paper can be obtained in the
exact amount and maturity that we require
other, please specify
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rr. which of the following factors are irnportant in j-nfluencing
your choice between purchasing directly-placed finance
company paper and corporate paper issued through dealers?

DIRECTLY-PIACED paper is preferred because
directly-plaeed paper can be more easily
with respect to maturity and amount
direct placers wilJ- generally repurchase
requested to do so, whereas dealer paper
to liquidate
direct paper is available in very short naturities

ample supply

DEALER paper is preferred because

the direct placers are large
direct paper of any specific

by one contact

L2. Check the yield differential necessary to induce you,
as of today, to substitute each of the following 90-day
assets for treasury bills of the same maturity "

Percent per annun
L/s L/+ s/8 L/2 5/B s/4 over 3/4

Prime Finance Paper

Certificates of Deposit

Pri-ne Corporate Paper

Municipal Notes

13. Do you feeL reluctant to hold finance company paper and./or
corporate paper over the year end?

it generally offers a higher yield
paper of many different issuers can be obtained

tttailormade"

paper if
is harder

well-known companies
issuer is always i-n

L4. fs your short-term investment policy

yes
no

formalized in that you have a written policy
memorandum on short-term investments
reviewed at least once a year
reviewed less than once a year
reviewed from time to tine as the circunstances warrant
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15. Do you analyze the credit position of your investments?
_no

ror the Canadian governnent has the best credit
ratirg in Canada
yes, we review
investments

16. Is the composition or size of your short-tern investment
portfolio restri.cted in any way?

_no

yes, and the analysis j-s couducted by soneone other
than the person or persons who actually make the
investnent
other, please specify

so we invest mainly in treasury bills
the credit standing of all our

once a year
more than once a year
Iess than once a year

yes, by linits on the maxirnum amount and maximr¡¡r
term that can be invested in any single organization
yes, by linits on the maximum term and the maximum
amount that can be invested in any group of invest-
nents such as bank paper or prime finance company
paper
yes, by legislative restrictions on the types of
investnents available to us.
yes, by a poliey requiring us to naintain a
diversified portfolio
yes, by a policy requiriug us to obtain a mininum
yietd
other, please specify

L7. When did you first begin tending in the money narket?
19_

18. How much have you
at your year end

Treasury
Year Bills

L946-
L947-
r948-
L949-
1950-
195r-
L952-

had i-nvested in your short-term portfolio
since L946? Your year end is

Tota1 Year

1953-
L954-
1955-
1956-
L957-
r958-
1959-

Treasury
Bills Total



Treasury
Year BilLs

r960-
1961-
L962-
1963-

Total
Treasury

Year Bills

L964-
1965-
I966-
L967-
1968-

Total

202



Instructions: Questions are to be answered by checking
as nany choices as are appropriate. In
the event that any elaboration would
seem desÍrabfe, yoü are invited to do so.

Trlhich of the following best describes the position of
commercial paper in your over-al1 debt picture?

COMMERCIAL PAPER AS A SOURCE OF FI]NDS

commercial paper outstanding is continually ro}led
over and is a pernanent source of finance
commercial paper is an instrunent to neet well
defined seasonal demands for funds
conmercial paper is an almost perfect substitute
for virtually all our borrowing from conmercial banks
other, please specify

2. Which of the following documents do you nake avail-able to
prospective buyers of your conmercial paper? P1ease attach
a sample of each.

annual report
prospectus
sample note
list of .authorized signing officers
Iegal opinion
borrowing resolution
other, please specify

203

.). Is your conmercj-al paper
interest bearing

4.

sold at a discount
a ftoating charge on the conpany's assets
secured with a specific charge on a company asset
guaranteed by any other organization

sell your commercial paper
directly to a lender

Do you

through a dealer who has the exclusive right
narket your comnercial paper
through a number of dealers



5. If you seIl your conmercial paper through dealers
do you periodically review their performance
do you change dealers from time to tine if their
performance is not satisfactorY
use their advice as a guide in establishing your

6.

interest rate cost

the rate of interest you
generally the same as

Is

7.

Finance Company paper
slightly above Prime Finance Conpany rates
below Prime Finance Company rates
other, please specify

In which season does your commercial paper outstanding
reach a peak?

8.

spring
summer
fal1
winter

Is your borrowing poïuer through comnercial paper Iimited?
no

pay
the

on your commercial paper
rates quoted for Prine

204

yes, by a limit on the aggregate principal anount
that can be borrowed of dollars
yes, by a limit on commercial
of _ per cent of total
yesr by a ratio between bank
maximr¡m commercial borrowings
other, please specify.

o Rough'try:,' what percentage,
paper of your
short-term debt _ per

10. How do these percentages vary in times of monetary
restraint?

total debt

percentages generally increase
percentages generally decrease
percentages generally remain the same

paper outstanding
debt

lines of credit and

per cent

on the average, is commerci-al

cent

of per cent



1l IÀ¡hat
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factors explain why these percentages are not higher?
higher commercial paper borrowings would strain
our bank relations

Please specifY reasons.

L2. Does the ratio of comnercial paper to short-term debt
rise when the cost of commercial paper funds falls
relative to that of bank loans?

denand for our Paper is not
to increase our outstandings
rate
we do not desire to increase

imPortant

13. If the costs of borrowing directly from banks and of
obtaining funds in the comrnercial paper market were the
same, would you sell any conmercial paper?

yes¡ the proportion of conmercial paper is
responsive to changes in cost
yes, but we are constraj-ned by a maximum ratio of
conmercial paper to short-term debt
[or fluctuations in relative costs are not generally

sufficiently strong
at the going interest

our outstandings.

yes, u/e would want to keep a supplenentary source
of finance available
Ies¡ a nationwide distribution of our paper is
desirable
no, borrowing on conmercial paper in these circumstances
would strain our bank relations
no, we would prefer bank loans because of their
greater flexibilitY
other, please specifY

L4. For what percentage of
do you naintain unused

1OO per cent or
greater t}:.an 75
greater than 5O

50 per cent or under

your commercial paper outstanding
l1nes of credit at your banks?

greater
per cent but under lOO per cent
per cent but under 75 Per cent
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15. 14¡hat considerations are most impottast in determining the
extent of your unused credit lines relative to your
commercial PaPer outstanding?

our dealers insist that we have these lines before
they are willing to sell our Paper
we keep these lines to maintain favourable bank
relations
we fee] we genuinely need these lines because commer-
ciat paper is an unretiable source of funds
other, please specify

16. In tirnes
you need

- 

Ves

of monetary restraint, can you obtain all the funds
fron your banks, at the going interest tate?

L7. In tines of nonetary restrai-nt, can you obtai-n aII the funds
you need fron the cornnercial paper market, at the going
interest rate?

- 

Yes

yes, up to our open credit lines
yes, but we are encouraged to obtain funds in the
commercial paper rnarket, if possible
tro, ï/e are rationed

18. When did you begin issuing comnercial paper?
19

ro, the supply of funds in the open market seems to
dry up in such periods

19. How much commercial PaPer have
your year end since L946? Your

1946-
L947-
L948-
L949-
1950-
1951-
L952-
r953-
L954-
1955-
r956-
]-957-

you had outstanding

1958-
1959-
1960-
r961-
L962-
1963-
L964-
1965-
1966-
L967-
1968-

year end is
at


